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MILITARY SP=IFICATION

TRrEus, srRAmLs—cARR Y,DIESEL, 30,000 FOUNOS (13,605 kg) CAPACITY,

REXJ’MATICRUSSSR TIRES,

GENERAL SPECIFICATION FY3R

This s~ification is apprwed for use by all @parhnenta ad Agencifs of the
D2partiat of Cefenae.

1. mm

1.1 s~pe. ‘lhisqecif i=tion covers imhstrisl duty, diesel pwere5,
pieunatlc rdks?r tirea streddl=rry trmks.

1.2 Classification. Strddle trtrks shall te claasificd by the followirq
parmneters d aa Specified for each trwk (sea 6.2):

(a) ‘rrmk minimun inside frennewidth (inches) (inn).
(b) Truk maximun overall height without retd load (inches) (M@ .
(c) lW.ck maximun leqth witlmut sines (inshes) (IIM).
(d) ‘rrwk maxinnm outside width (itches) (MU).
(e) Trrk msximuu outside turnimg r=iius (feet) (M).
(f) Trmk alma lerqth (feet (run)- Q us or minw l/4 inch (urn)).
(g) Trwk minimun sba width (i~hes) (mu).
(h) Rallet load width (idiee - PIUS or minus l/4 irrh (7 nm).
(i) eallet load height when on ground (inches - plus or minus 1/4 imh

(7mll).

APPLICAME MCOMWIS

&vernnent dcclments. The following qecifiations, atenderds, and
handbooks form a ~t of this ~ification to the ex&nt specified herein.
Mess otherwise s~ified, the iss- of these docunenta shall be &se listd
in the issue of the Ceparbnent of Oafenae Index of ~ificationa and Standards
(LXJDISS)ad supplment thereto cited in tie solicitation (see 6.2).

2.

2.1

Eeneficial crzrments(recamrardationa, a&itiona @21etions) ad any pertinent
data which may be of use in improvi~ this docunmt should bs c&esse3 to:
Carmardiq Officar, Navy Ships Part9 Control Center, Rxt Office EOx 2020,
Attention: Cbde 0361, Mechaniceburg, Wmaylvania 17055-0788 by using the
self-aMreaasd Stardardiation Cccunent Imprwment Propsel (OD Form 1426)
~aring at the end of this docunent or by letter.

= A6’775 m 3930
DISTRIBUTION SrATFMIWr A: Approved for public release, distribution iS-
tiimited.
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MIL-T-16101E

SPECIFICATIONS

FSDSRAL

GO-P-455

QQ-P-416

MILITARY

MIL-V-173

MIL-P-514

MIL-L-2104

MIL-G-3859

MIL-M-3971

MIL-W-5044

MIL-F-168&l

MIL-H-17672

MIL-E-52@19

WS-35844

MS-49006

srANDARDs

!%SRAL

FSD-STD-H28

FED-STD-595

MILITARY

MIL-sfD-129

MIL-STD-130

MIL-STD-162

MIL-SfD-209

Plates end Foils,
Aluminum)

Photographic (PhotosensitiveAnodized

Plating, Cadmium (Slectrcdeposited)

Vsrniah, Moisture and Flngus Resistant

Plates, Identification,Inatructionand Marking, Blank.

LubricatingOil, Internal CombustionSr@ne, Heavy-duty.

Oresse gum, Hand, High Pressure, Lever Operated, Cartridge and
Bulk Loading

Meters, Time Totslizing,Non-HermeticallySealed, Electric,AC
and DC

WalkwtV Compound, NonaliP Walkway Matting, NonaliP

Fuel, Naval Distillate

Hydraulic Fluid, Petroleum, Inhlbi.ted

Sngine Cold Starting Aid, Ether Fuel Primers

Plug, Machine Thread, Magnetic, (Drain)

Plug, Pipe, Magnetic-headless,Aluminum. Imn Or Steel

Screw l%resde Standsrda for Federal Services

Color

Marking for Shipment end Storage

IdentificationMarking for U.S. Military Property

Material Handling Equipment, Preparation for Shipment,Storage,
Cyclic Maintenance,Routine Testing end Process

Slinging end Tiedown Provisions for Lifting
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MIL-srD-1474 Noise Limit For ArmY Materiel

(Unlessothentise indicated.copies of federal and military specificatione,
standards and handbooks are sveilable from the Navel Fublicationaend Forms
Center. Attn: NFUDS, 5801 Telmr Avenue. Fhiledelphie.Pa. 19120-5099)

2.2 Nen-Oovernment publications. Ttm Follewingdocument(s) form a pert of
this specificationto the extent specified herein. Unless otherwise specified,
the issues of the documentswhich era DOD edopted are those listed in the issue
of the DODISS spacified in the solicitation. Unless othexwise specified, the
iesuee of documents not listed in the DODISS are the issuee of the d-ante
which are cited in the solicitation {sss 6.2).

Undemritere Leberateries (UL)-

Standard for Safety W 558. “InternalChmbustion Engine-PoweredIndustrial
TllKke

(Applicatienefor copiee ehould be eddressed to: Undemmiter’a Laboratories
~c. . 333 pf-- Read. NorthbLxKJc, Illinois @Of@)

Seciety of Automotive ~ui.nears (SAS~

SAS Handbook

S’03J20 coolant system Hoses

w J96 Fleshing Wem.ing Lamp for IndustrialSquipment

SAS JIX Operator R@osuraa Human Factor Design
Caneideretiona

SAS J180 KlectricelCharging Systems for Conetmctfon
end IndustrialMachinery

SAS J185 Access Systems for Off-road Nachines

SAE J198 Windshield Wiper Syetama - Txucka, Suses, end
MultipurposeVehicles

SAE J209 Inatmment Face Design end Locatlen for
Canatmctlon end IndustrialEquipment

SAS J297 operator Cantrds on IndustrialEquipment

SAS J492 Rivets & Riveting

SAS J514 Hydra@ic ‘lbbeFittings

SAS J516 Wydr.eiilicHese Fittings (SAE 1CMJR5)

SAS J517 Wydraulic Wose

3
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SAS J518

SAE J524

SAE J525

SAR J534

S/d?,J536

SAS J537

SAE J541

5A)?,J551

SAR J553

SAE J636

SAE U60

SAE J833

SAE J845

SAs J898

SAs J899

SAS J917

SAR J925

SAE J994

SAE J1105

sw J1127

SAE J1362,

Hydraulic Flanged Tube, Pipe, and Hose
Connections,4-Bolt Split Flange Type

seamless Low Carbon Steel Tubing Armeelad for
Bending end Flaring

Welded end Cdd Drawn Law Carbon Steel ~bing
Anneelad for Bending end Flaring

LubricationFittinga

Hose Clamps
.l?

Storage Batteries

Voltege Drop for Starting Motor Circuits

PerformanceLevels end Methods of Measurement
of ElectromagneticRadiation frem Vahicles

end Devices (2O-1OGU MWZ)

Circuit Breakers

V-belts end Pulleys

DimensionalSpec%ficatianefor Oaneml Service
Seeled Lighting Unite

USA Human Physical Dimensions

360 Oegme Rmergency Warning Lamp

Control Locations for Off-Road Work Machines

Operator’e Seat Dimensions for Off-road
Self-PropelledWork Machines

Marine Push-Pull Control Cables

Minimum Access Dimenaiom for Constructionand
IndustrialMachinery

Alarm, Backup, Electric, Performance,Teat end
Application

Horn, Forward Warning, Blectricel,
Performance,Test, end Application

Battery Cable

Symbols for Controls, Indicators end
Tell-tales for Off-Road, Self-PropelledWork

Machines
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SAz J1383 PerFormrmceRequirements for Motor VeNcle
Needlemps

SAS J1395 ‘km S*el L.emPsfor Use on MOtor Vehicles
2032 mm or More Width

SAE J1398 Stop LemPs for Use on Motor Vehicles 2032 mm
or More Width

SAE J1944 Tmck & Bue MultipurposeVehicle Windshield
Waeher Syetem

(ALwlicetionfor copies should be addressed to the Society of Automotive
Engineers,400 CommonwealthDrive, Werrendele,Penneylvenia 15@6-coD1) .

Tire end Nim Association

YIMNsMl(
‘l%eTire end Rim Aasocietion,Inc.

(Applicationfor copies should be addressed ta the Tire end Rim Association,
Inc., 32tX3Weet Market street, Alcmll,Ohio 44313).

AJfDIICANSDCIEIY FOR ~0 AND MATHIIALS

AS& B633 - Blectrode~ited Caatinge of Zinc on Iron end Steel

(Applicationfor copies should b eddressed to the American Society for Testi.ns
end ?@terie.ls,1961 Race Street, Philadelphia,P_ylv~a 19103).

D=~ OF LABOR, OtZUPATIONALSAPEIY AND i!?ALT%ADMWSSITIATION (Cf5NA~

29 CF’N.Chapmr XVII, Part 1910.
OccupationalSefaty findWealth Staderda

(Applicationfor copies should be addreaaed to the Su erintendentof Documents,
U. S. Owemmant Printing Office, Washington.D.C. 20?02).

ANHtICAN NATIONAL STANDARDS ~, INc. (ANSI)

z 26.1 - -Ssfety Olazing Materiela for Qlezins Motor Vehicles Operetingon
Land Nighweya

(APP1.icationefor copies should be eddreased to the Amaricen National Sten&rde
Institute,1430 Broadway, New York, NY 10017.)

(Nongovernmentataderda and other publication are nomally eveileble frum the
o~za~~ *ch P=rmm or fich @trihta the documanta. lhese documents
elao ❑ey be aveileble in or through libreriesor other i.nformetionelservicee.)

2.3 Order of precedence. In the event of a conflict between the text of this
document end the refarencee cited herein (except for related easociateddeteil
a-f ica~o~. ae=ff icati~ *W or MS atendarde), the text of this
specificstion shall take precedence. Nothing in this apecification, however,
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shell supercede applicablelaws sed regulationsunless a specific exemptionhss
been obtained.

3. RsQuIRRmNIS

3.1 First Article. When specified (see 6.2), a sample (firstproduced) shall
be subjected to first article inspection (see 6.2) in accordancewith 4.3.

3.2 Design. Straddle truck shell be designed for the lifting and transporting
the rsted load when traveling at the speed specifiedherein. No adjustments
or deration to the rated load will be permitted due to lift height, travel
s-d. ti~ load retiaga, wheel suspensionor truck weight. Design of trucks
covered by this specificationand all componentsspecifisdherein shell insure
safe operation around warehouses and terminalsover reugh paved rosd surfaces
and railreed crossings. lk’wckshell be designed to permit selection end
operationof trevel, lift, end steering separately,simultaneouslyor
combinstioeethereof.

3.3 Envirorsnent.dRaquiremeats.

3.3.1 Ambient operatingTemperature. ‘he engine ehall start within 5 minutee
and the truck shall operate as specifi~ herein wi~in 15 minutes aster en@e
start in any ambient temperaturefrom O F (minus lfl C) to plus 115 F (43 C).

3.3.2 ~. The truck shell start within 5 minutes and operate as specified
herein whee aubjetted ta a rainfall of not less then 4 inches (100 mm) per hour
for a period of one hour without malfunctionof sw electricalcomponent,gage
or instrument; withaut leeke@ of water in tha air-intakefilter; and without
leakage of water inte the terque converter oil chamber, engine crankcase sump,
transmission,instruments,gages, or fuel ta@c.

3.3.3 Saline spray asd atmosphere. The truck shall be prmtected frmm ocean
SPI’W ~ Etmoephere to prawmt cerresion end lose of performancees specified
herein.

3.4 m. The truck shall conform te the requirementsof UL558 Type “~ and
OSHA Standards. All expesed parts eubject te hi@ operating temperaturesor
energizedelectricallyshell be located, insulated,enclosed, or guarded so es
te prevent hksrds to operating pe~omel. All moving parts which are of such
nature or so located as to be a hazard to operating and meintesancepersonnel
shall be enclosed or gusrdqd. ‘fhe~ ehsll be no expesed bolts, clamps, gages,
fittings,lifting attachments,or appendages that cas bs caught or beaked while
the truck is in operstion, Protective devices shell not impair operating
fusctions.

3.5 Human Factors EMgineerfng The chqracteriatics of the truck shell provide
for operation by pereennel ra&iag from the small man (5%), clothed, threugb
the large ma (95%), clothed, in accordancewith SAS J833.

3.6 Lubrication. All surfaces requiring lubricationshall be provided with a
❑eans for replenishingor replacing the lubricant.

3.6.1 LubricationFittin&. Lubricationfittinge shall conform to SAS J534.
Fittings shall be located in a protected position sad shall be accessible to a

6
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hand-operatedgrease gun conforming to M.IL-G-3859with a 10-inch flexible
extension. Accessibilityto fittinge shell be provided without requiring the
remavel or ed.iuetmentof sccessorie9or parts.

3.7 Maintainability. Pmvisione and clesranceeshell be made for lubrication,
adjuetmant, aervicisg,or replacementof all tmck components subject b wear
or maintenance. Cleerencea For reMovins end replacingall tmck filters shell
be provided. TNck engine cowl, hood, end side Platee meY be OPCSed to
fecilitete filter replacement.‘llw3tmck shall not require scheduled
ma.intanenceat intervals of less then eight hours. Resexvlor fluid level
ckcka will not be considered scheduledmaintenance.

3.7.1 Accees cmaninm When hand-accessopenings ar9 used en the exterior of
the tmck, che edge of”the opening shell be smooth and shall be provided with a
removableor hisged cover, whenever it is required. Dimeneioneof access
OXSW@ shell be in accordancewith SAE J925 for a tiersor normal clothed
hand.

Caolent end lubricente frem the hydrsu.licsystem reservoir,
Xce%%%jjtem. eteerisg eyetem. tmns*eion houeins or ceservoir, end
angina shall be capable of drainage into e containerlocated on the ground
without spillage on any pert of the tmck. Dreinccck(s) shall k furnished for
@=@let-e d~ of the coelins eyat.em. When dceine era located over other
parts of the tmck, integral tubes, pipes, troughs,or other means shell be
used to convey the coolant or lubricent from the drain to the container.
Drains ehall be accessiblewithout the removal or edjuatmentof accessoriesor
perta other than opening ccwere. Drainholeawith removabledreinpluge or
covers aha.U provide for ccaplete drdnage of all reaemeice end driveline
houeinge without diecoenectinghose(e). Each enclosure shell be emdppad for
dmining. ‘IIIsdrain outlet ehall be fitted w:th a magnetic drain plug having
either tapered PIW thmede or ahcalder end ghaket, and size shall conform to
%35844 or K5@O06. In lieu of a magnetic drain plug, a eeperate magnetic
device shell be fastened inside the enclosure st or near the Imttom end shell
be removable for cleeni.ngwithout eamoval of other parts or ~’=t.a . u
drain plug or valve shall be leceted ee that removal of the plug or valve will
result in completa drainage of the fluid fmm the esclosure (except torque
converter).

3.7.3 RaPleniehmant.Each encleeure dell be equipped for filling. ‘llv3
~ic sYe* =e_ir, eteerq eyatem, service brake system, trenamission
housing or reservoir,end engine shell be equipped with not 1SSS then a 3/4
inch (75 mm) diameter Pill port end with dipsticks or visible level indicators
to detannine fluid level. Aa a minimum, dipeticka or visable level i.ndicatora
shall be grsduated with two marka indicating full and add levels. Dipsticks
shall be accessiblewithout the use of hesd tools.

3.8 screw lhraada. Screw threads ehall b in sccorda.ncewith FED-STD-H28.

3.9 QQQ!L& ~ tkeaded faetenere,washers and cotter pine required te
fabricate the truck, except th=e in contact with oile in raservioreend these
inside corrosion reeistant compmante shall be zinc plated, cadmium plated or
made of co-ion ceeistingmateriel. 2inc plating shall be in accordancewith
A.SIMB633, type II, SC 3 end cadmium pleting shell t.3in eccoxxiencewith
QQ-P-416, type II, class 2.

7
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3.10 Besrin~ Rotating parts shall bs mounted on ball, needle, roller or
tsps-d beeri&a to the extent normally provided in standard commercial
prectice. Bearing load capacity, including applicable eafety and life factors,
aa recommendedby the bearing msnufacturar, shall bs equal to or greater than
maximum bearing loading rsquiredby the perfomnance raquiremsntsspecified
herein.

3.11 llmgua and moisture resistance. The tmck electric circuitry,including
all components and connections,ehall be pmtsctad from the effecte of saline
moisture and fungus growth by an overall treatmentwith a varnish confo-g to
MIL-V-173 with the followingexceptions that: (a) Cauponsnts or circuit
elements that are inherentlyfungus and moisture resistant or which are
hermeticallysealed need not be trested: (b) Components or circuit elements
whose functionswill be sdveraely affected by the varnish coating shall not be
treated.When used, the vsmieh shall be applied by spray,brush, or a
combinationof beth to give a minimum dry-film th%=lmesaof .001 inch (.03MM)
to compenent or element surfaces previously cleaned end prepared so that the
surfscee am frea fmm all foreign matter which weuld interferewith the
adheranceor functionof the varnish.

3.12 -. The engine shall be diesel, twe or four cycle, water ccoled,
induatrieltype capable of opersting on fuel conforming to Naval Distillate
Fuel (F-76) conformingto MIL-F-16884. me pewer and speed rating of the
-e e~l be su~ that operation of the tru~, mder any of the operational
requirementsand conditicm specif%ed herein, will not requirehorsepower in
excess of the intermittenthorsepewar rating of the engine for the applicable
gevemed apeed sa establishedby the engine manufacturer. All other
~~~ta ~clu~ electrom~etic interferencesuppression,ceding
system, fuel system, starting system and accessoriesshall be as specified
herein. The sngi.neshall bs previded with a 12-volt starting and charging
system.

3.12.1 Alternator. An eltemater to charge the battery end in accordancewith
SAE J180 (except~ parsgrspha4.4 ahsll be disregfsxled)ahsll be pmvlded.
It ehell have output capacity eufficent to meet the electrical load requiredby
the engine and to suppert”+e complets truck electrical systam end accessories
furnishedwith the vehicle plus a 25 percent reserve capacity. The alternator
shell not utilize axtem@ly mounted seleqium rectifiers. The alternatorshall
be drivan by single or multiple V-belts in accordancewith SAS J636 to provide
full alternatoroutput at all engine speeds without belt alippsga. A
protective device shall be provided and matched electrically to the elternater
so that the vehicle’a electricalsystem including alternator is protected from
damage when incorrectpolarity is applied or arc welding maintenancerepairs
~ perfO~ed anywhereon the equipment. Fuses are not acceptable. In lieu of
a protective device to protect truck electrical systsm fmm arc welding
repairs, a meater manual electrical system switch may be previded.

3.12.1.1 Alternatorregulater. An dte~ator regulator shall be supplied if
required by the alternatorand electrical qystsm design. Prevision shall be
made within the electricalayatam for alternatorveltags regulation,current
llmiting to protect alternate enclosed diodes or the alternator,disconnection
of circuit to the eltemater rotor when the starting switch is off, actuation
of ammeter or charge indicatorlamps and field cum—ent relay switch te prevsnt
roter current fmm paasing threugh the ignition switch where applicable.

8
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3.12.2 startw sYstem. TYISengine sterting system shell include betteryor
batteries, starting motor solenoid, starting motor, necessary wiring end ceble,
end sterting rotor switch. Trucks shell be provided with en interlockin the
sterting system which Prevente energizing the sterter mete.rexcept when the
directional control lever is in the neutral position and when the engine is net
Nnning . Cranking torque of the s*ting meter shall be sufficient to stert
the engine with battery specified for the tmck when both engine end battery
are exposed to the temperatureEWSCMied herein. Starting system circuit
veltege dmp ehell net exceed the d- indicated in SAS J* 1.

3.12.2.1 sette~ Truck shall be fum.ishsdwith 12 volt maintenance free type
battery or batmriea cepable of meeting the cold crenking requirementof the
ti * exPoSSd to the enviommnentel requiramentespecified herein end in
conformancewith SAB J537. me tenu “Maintenance~“ is defined es s battery
thet does not reQuire the addition of wster or electroylteduring the expected
battery life.

3.12.2.2 sette~ -ting. Battery mounting shall provide for cemplete
awmt -r - entire base of ti battery end shall be in such e position
thet the tQP of the bett.e~(ies)IS vieible without ramming the bsttery frm
ita munting bracket or requiring the use of tcols. Battery restrainingclamps
shall be furnished to hold the bettev in a fixed position end shell not be
designed for or dependent upon epeciel battery shapes. Battery munting shall
be either under the engine hood or in en outside comp.srtmentsuch that the
battery may be removed without interferencewith any other tmck component. A
bettery mounted under the engine hood shall be located in such e manner ee not
to interferewith ecceas to engine componente or accessoriesor provision
ehall be mede to swing battery out of the way.

3.12.2.3 Bett,ay encleem. A battery muntgd in a outside comparhnentshall
be hrnJsedin en individualacid resistant finished metel or polyethylene
plastic box . llwsmotel or polyethelsneplastic box shell be fitted with a
quick red.eeeacover to provide for inspection end servicing , hold-drsm clamps
end short circuit pmtect.ion in eccordancawith UL safety Standards. Metal or
pek~~ Plee~c ~ be of sufficant etr=gt.h to support the weight of
the batt.ery(iee)without deflection. me polyethylenebos shall be Conatnlcted
of aeemleaa,hi-densitypolyethyleneplestic end ehall be reaiatant to battery
elect.roylte.W metal bos shell require pmvieiona for dreinege. l%a
interior of the metal box shall & finished with en acid resieting materiel end
the exterior shall be finished the same 88 the exterior surfaces of the txuck.
Sither type box shell provide edequete mama for ventilation to prevent the
accumulationof hydrogen sss.

3.12.2.4 Betteq -. Battery ceblee shell conform to SAS J1127. Battery
tenninelaon the ende of ceblee connected to the bet~ry ehell be clemp-type,
secured with e belt end nut to Pecilitetedie-action end battery -vel.

9

3.12.3 Fuel eyetem. The hel ayetem shall include a fuel trenafer pump, fuel
atrainer, fuel filter, end a fuel injection pump with proviaiona for priming.
Fuel lines shall Provide continuousoperation at full throttle.with reted load
when trevereing the elope specified herein. Other cenatructienend design
details ehall be in accordancewith Undenvritere’Leboreteriee,Inc.,
PublicationUL 558, ~ “D”.
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3.12.3.1 Fuel tenk. ‘he tenk shell be equipped with a safety filler cap
assembly which shell incorporatea self-closingcep, screw-lockingdevice,
removable stminer and provide for padlocking. The cap assembly end the neck
of the fuel tenk shell be threededend when instelled, the cep shell not be
removablewithout the use of bend tools. The filler-neckopasing shsll not be
less then 2 inches in (50 mm) diemeter end shell be locatd such that the tenk
cen be filled frum a 5 gallon (litres) cen. The fuel tenk shell be aquipped
with a stend pipe or other suitable means at the fuel line inlet to prevent
foreigs matter from entering the fuel line and to prevent drawing fuel from
bottom of tenk. The fuel tank shell be equipped with a msgnetic drein plug at
the lowest point of the tenk. me dmin plug shall be removeblewith hesd
tools without the mmovel of eny other componant cnd protected by position or
otherwise from axtemel demege. A shut-off valve shall be located immediately
edjecent to the fuel tenk.

3.12.3.2 Fuel strsiner, filter ssd water seperator. A fuel filter with
replaceableelement(s) and a water seperator shsll ba provided in the fuel
Systam. A fuel streiner shell be located between the fuel tenk end the fuel
P-.

3.12.4 Air filter. llieesgise air intake meslfold shell be provided with a
~placeable. dw. typ= ~r cle~e? having a cepacity sufficient to ellow the
me to oPerate under ell conditionsspecifiedherein. The sir cleaner shell
k located or designed to prevent water from entering the cleener when the
vehicleis operated es specified herein. ‘he sir cleener shell be constructed
to permit replacementof Filter elemest(s) without the requiring the use of a
ted(s) .

3.12.5. Air filter restrictionindicator. A dirty filter restriction
indicator shell be furnishedend shall be mqnted for unobstructedvisibility.

3.12.6 Cod ingfsystem. ‘llw5engine cooling system shell be the closed-pmesure
type, incorporatinga mdiator, radiatorpressure cap, hoses. thermostat,fen,

t.empS~atureOf greater then llO&wh~ tested ss specified he~ti.
end circulatingpump. ‘f@ecool s tem shell maintain an sir-to-boil

3.12.6.1 Fen. ‘lliefen shell rotate on bearisgs and be driven by a single or
matched ti~ple V-belte in accordancewith SAE J636 or a themnostaticelly
controlledelectric motor. Fen belts adjustment (teke-up)shell be at leset 3
percent of the belt circumferentiallesgth, plus en ellowence for replacementof
new belts without forcing.

3.12.6.2 ~emnostat(e). me thermostat(a)temperaturerange end pressure
rating shell be in accordancewith the engine menufectumr’a recnmmendatione.
The thermostat(s) shall be removebleby tbe use of hendtools.

3.12.6.3 Radiator. The rediator assembly shell consist of a fin end tube-type
core with en expe.naicmtank and sediment tank. Where the top of the rsdiator
ia lower then the tip outlet of the engine, a surge tank shall be used. The
rediator shell be mounted in a menner to prevent its being demeged due to
shock end vibration experiencedis the operation of the truck es spacified
herein. Ths rediator shell be protected by either pasition or gusrds to
prevent demega to the radiater end rediator fise. ‘lhersdiator shell include
pmvisione to prevent reverse airflow back into the engise compartment.The

10
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radfator cep shall be removeeblewithout interferencewith eny other tmck
component.

3.12.6.4 2n@.ne Coelent Hose. All engine ceelent hoses shell be in
cnnfo-ce with SAB J20Rq. Eh@.ne cooling hoses shall clear the txuck
etmcture and other compments under all operating condltionespecified herein.

3.12.6.5 Water pump The engine water pump shell be of the centrifugal type
end driven by a eingie or matched multiple V-belts in accordancewith SAE J636
and equipped with seels which prevent coolant lef@ra. ~ PUMP sh~l be
corrosien resistant when exweed to veter end ethylene glycol antifreeze
mixture. A permanent (sealed)lubricetiensystem or a preesure lubrication
system with lubrication fittingsshall be furnished.

3.12.7 Oovemor. An edjueteble type speed-limitingtype governor shall be
fumiahed to limit the engine speed to the engine manufacturer’s recommended
intermittentduty speed. B@ne speed shall be sufficient to permit the truck
to meet ell perfomnance requirementsepecifiedherein.

3.12.8 F3d_umstSY8*. lhe engine exheuet system shell be designed to prevent
entry of rein into the exhauet eyetem end te prevent accumulationof weter end
condensed vepors. ~ back pressure of the exheuat syetem, including muffler,
ahallnot exceed themaximum~ by the engine rnenufecturerwhen
meesured approximately2 inches (50 mm) beyond the engine exheust hseder outlet
at eny loed up to reted net continuous leed. ‘lheesheuet system shell connect
to the engine exhaust heeder with .9Planged connection. ‘lM muffler shall be
hdepmdmtly suppated ennmd the body or muffler outlet. If the tailpigeis
_*t Of the ~ffler or SStandS UJOIWw 12 (3OO mm) inches from the
muffler, it shell be supported. Edmuat gases ehsll be discharged vertically
ebove the Pcreonael cab roof or at the reer or aide rear of the truck within
the plan outllne of the tcuck. ‘l& exhaust sjatem shall be arrangd by either
~t lecetion or guarde shell be provided to prevent bums tm the operator
and maintenance pareonnel while tamking or opereting the tmck. Eshauat system
shall conform to VL 558, TyPS “D”.

3.12.9 M ~. - sh~ be s@Pped wi* full flew filter(s)with
SUISrL@IWYbyp=s with ~tir repkedle element(s)or SP~-011 type filter(e).
Oil lines t,aand frum the filters (when required) shall be inatelled so as to
prevent oil leakage due to vibrstion.

3.13 tild weather system aids. ‘llIstmck ehall be eQuipped with cold weather
ayatem eida te meet the envirmuuentelrequirementsspecified herein. Aid9
shall include battexy blenketa, glcu plugs or fluid priming engine starting
system. engine oil heater, engine coolant heater, and transmissionheater.
Rowever. only the aids neceeaary to meet the opereting temperaturesspecified
he- (s- 6.2) WiU ba required. Heaters shall operate on 110 volt
altemeting, 60 cycle electricalcurrent. When a fluid priming starting ayatam
is provided it shall cnnfoma to MIL-E-52649,we III. llwssize of the primer
shell be in accordance with the engine manufacturersmcommendatione . The
primer shall be mechanicallyor alectmmdtani cel.lyoperated. When the primer
is mechanically actueted, it shall be fumiahed with a totel ceble length not
exceeding 6 feet and e “tee” handle and when electremechanicellyectuatad, it
shall be furnished with a tenlperaturecontrol.

11
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3.14 - Assembly. The drive eesembly shell consist of all components
necessary te transmitpower frem the engine to the drive wheels. Each gear,
shaft, end axle shell be of heat-treatedalloy steel. All rotating shefta end
axles shell be suppmrtedon enti-frictienbeeringa. All gears shall operste in
lubricant,end a standard preesure greeee lubricationsystem shall be provided
for all frictionperte not so lubricated. Differentialring end pinion geere,
when used, shall be adjusteble. All levers to gear enclosures shell be
providedwith seals, caps, robber tits or similar meene to prevent the entry
of wster into the enclosureunder nonnel operation or outside storage. when a
drive shaft is pruvided there shell be a slip joint integrated into the drive
line to facilitate the removal of the drive shaft.

3.14.1 Transmission. The truck shell be equipped a power shift type
trenemissionof the continuousdrive type within each speed range(s). Truck
shell have not less then three (3) speed ranges fonward and reverse. When a
transmissionfluid heat exchanger is required to prevent excessive fluid
temperaturedue to operation end environmentalconditionsspecifiedherein,
means shell be previded te insure the recommendedmaximum ceee pressures of the
trensmisssionera not exceeded to prevent deformation,damage or fhid leakage
to the transmissionor the tnrque convertor.

3.14.1.1 = Converter. A terque converter shell be supplied with the
POWr shifted trmmission. either ea a separate converterunit or es en
integralpackage includingboth torque converter end power sMf ted
trenemiesion. The converter shell be of size end rated capacity to suit the
-e. tYPe Of te~ti, end slopes specifiedherein.

3.14.2 Oil filter. Tmnem.lssionshell be equipped with an oil filter with
replaceableelement(s) or a spin-en type filter.

3.14.3 Drive eystem.

3.14.3.1 Drive Shaft. When the tressmissionand differentialare not en
Integralunit, a double universal joint type drive sheft shell link the
t-mission to the diffarentiel,

3.14.3.2 Differential. Tne differentialshell be capable of accepting end
t-mitting full tranamissieneutput torque in the fowerd end reveree
directionswhen the truck is operated es specifiedherein. lhe pinion shall be
mounted on reller baaringa. The ring gear end gear aesembly,when utilized,
shell be mounted on roller beerin&. ‘IT@differentialshall be mounted se a
Unit in a ramoveble casing at the rear of the truck. All gears shall operate
in lubricant.

3.14.3.3 Drive Axles. me drive axles, with univerael joints, shall link tha
differenti.dto the driving wheel heede st the rear of the vehicle.

3.14.3.4 - Wheel Heada end Chelne. Drive wheel heada shall be mounted on
the tmp of the vehicle freme over the rear wheel fork tubes. Drive sprockets
end shafts shall be supported in each drive heed housing on anti-friction
bearings. Cheine used to drive the rear wheels shell have a fatter of safety
of not less then 4.7 to 1 based on average ultimate st-. AutOm.qtic&.ive
chain adjuatmentof not less then four links shell be provided.

12
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3.15 Hmist Mechanism. ‘lhehoist mechanism shell ba either a hydraulic
actuatedmechanical reck end P1.nionsystem or a hydraulic lift cylinder system
and shall coneist of all ccmponentenecessary for srepplins end heisting the
rated load to the travel poaition. me brake system end drive assembly shell
be separate fcom the hoist mechanism system. In the event of failureor damage
b the hydrSUliC SYS* , plWviL&XIS shall be provided which PelUIit~tOUIat.iC
loweringof the rated load to the sround at the lowering speed specified

Pluid in the hydraulic system shell confom to MIL-H-17672or
K%;1O4 . llw hoist mechaniam hydraulic system shell have e maximum working
Pree- (reliefvalve setting) not in cecceasof 3(KX3psi (28,682&a). ‘Me
temperaturerise of the hydraulic fluid shell not exceed 115 F (43 C) akve
the ambient temperaturewhen teeted es specified herein. All system components
shell be capable of a proof preeaum that is equal to or greater then two times
the maximum wa’kins pressure without external leakage, damage or preaaure
deformation.

3.15.1 Hydraulic actuated mechanical reck end pinion ayetem. When a hydraulic
actuated reck end Pinion ayetem is furnished the hydrsulic components for the
hydrau~c end mechen.icelsystem shell meet the requirementsfor the hydraulic
lift cylinder ayetem aa apecified herein. Hydraulic pump(s). cylinders,relief
valve. hydraulic lines, control valves end reaerviorshell be furnishedaa
epac.ifiedhemfn for the hydraulic lift cylinder system.

3.15.1.1 Hydraulic motor reduction KSer. A hydraulic motor reductiongear
which wlil transferpower from the hydraulic system to the mechenlcel system
drive ahefLs Shall be furn.lahed. me reductiongeere shell be tmtelly enclosed
in a casing located at the rear of the truck. Caere shell be constantly
lubricatedwith oil whenever gears are in operation.

3.15.1.2 Oriva ahefta. Drive shafts with un$vereel joints or couplings which
cennect the hydredic motor reduction seer to the front or rear hoist end lower
-~--mbwehed.

3.15.1.3 Side ahafte. Side shafts which transmit pcuer between the rear end
front hoist end lower worm gear hoses shell be furnished.

3.15.1.4 Hoist end lower uurm mar hexes. Pront end rear hoist end lower wom

S=r - w~ch raise lower the shoes ehell be furnished.Hoist and
lcuer woxm gear boxes shell be totally enclosed in a casing. Oeers shell be
constantly lubricatedwith oil Whenevw seem are in operation.

3.15.1.5 shoe lift rode. Shoe lift rode or shoe guides which era pivoted or
othenfiee arranged ta permit lift shoes to elevate and lower and to grapple
(awing in end out) ehell tN3firniehed. Power shell be trenamittedfmm hoist
end lower wnn gear boxes to the load shoes by means of reck end pinion
-m. The grappling (awing)mecheniam shall be actuated by a hydraulic
cylinderor cylinders.

3.15,2 Hydraulic lift cylinder system.

315.2.1 Hydraulic mm(a). WdIXIU~C PUMP(S) fl~ rate and output Pressure
shell be aufficent to operate the truck es specified herefn. ‘lYIshydraulic
-(s ) Ml be direct driven by the engine or transmission. lhe hydI.SUIiC

-(a) shell ~~tid a tiMUILI p=f Pressure of 1-1/2 times the mu.imum
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system working Pressure without external leakage, deformationor loss of
performance.

3.15.2.2 Hydraulic fluid reservior. me raservoirshell be of metal
constructionwith a fluid capacity of not less then 110 xrcent of the fluid
required to operate the tmck es stxcified herein. The reservoir shell also
have sufficient capacity ta prevent air from antering the system with all
hydraulic pistons fully extended end sufficientfree air capacity to prevent
oil from being diarherged through the reservoir air vent when maximum return
flow of oil is surged into the reservoir from the system. A removablestrainer
or a replaceablefilter element shell be installed in either the hydraulic
reservoiror the suction line to prntect the hydraulic pump(s). When e
strainer ia provided For PUMP protectiona filter shell also k installed in
the hydraulic system after the PUMP discharge. A two way breather filter is
required except for pressurizedtype reserviors. Reservior shell have en
access opening not less then 2-1/2 inches (~ mm) in diameter or the reservior
shell be removable to permit servicing the strainer end allow for cleaning.
The r-eserviorfiller cap ~d tube shell be located to provide for filling from
a standard 5-gellon (19 litera) container.

3.15.2.3 Filter. A full flow hydraulic filter with replaceableelement(s)or
spin-on fii- with a 25 micron mid.mum filter reting shell be furnished.
Filter shell include the followi~:

(a) An emergency by-peas which may open for system oil at a temperature
less then 70 degrees F. (21 degrees C.).

(b) p~vent cont~nent trapped by *e filter fmm being released into the
system when tha emergency by-pesa opens or when the filter is remaved
for sarvicing.

3.15.2.4 Rydraulic system conteminetinnindicator. The hydraulic system ahsll
includa a aignel mechanism or contaminationindicator ta indicate when filter
meintenancaor replacementis required.

3.15.2.5 Relief Valve. A hydraulic-systemrelief valve ta protect the
hydraulic system from pressures in excess of that apecifiad herein shell be
furnished.

3.15.2.6 Hoist system control valve(s). lliehoist system shell be furnished
with separate control valves or operating sections for the hoist end the
grePPl@ (sw@3) mechanisms. Valves shell be double scting, self-centering
control valves type such that all hydraulic fluid flow is rerouted to tha
hydraulic return system when tha control velve lever is released by the
operator to the neutral pasition. These valves or operating sections shall be
@PPed with SdjuatsblePressure relief valves. Mounting of the valve(s)
ehall be efficient to prevent vibrationwhich ❑ay cause instabilityof the
controls. All control valve OF operating section spools shell be spring
centered with sufficient force to return the levers to the center position end
positively retain them there throughoutall operations. CnntrOls shell
npereted by either the right or left hand within reech of the seated operator.

3.15.2.7 Cylinders. The
actuated by not less than

hoist and grappling (swing)❑echanisms shell be
two fully equalized,double act$ng, hydraulic
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cylinders.so thet esch lift shoe remains psrallel tn the exis of the truck and
to each other throughouttheir lifting rengo. All hydraulic cylindersshell be
pin, socket, or gimbal mounted. Cylinders shell be fabricated from either
seemless steel tubing, or welded end redrswn tubing. All welding end brazing
to the cylinder within the zone of the piston eperat.ionshall be done prior to
final mechine honing or rolling of tho cylinder. Cylinders shall be so loceted
to provide for ease of mai.ntenence,and replacement. All intemel cylinder
parts ehsll be located beyond the area of piston travel. Cylinders shall be
-PI@ ~t.h SXCh.SiMI devices tich prevmt foreign materiel end fluids Frem
entering the cylinder end demr@ns seals end other cylinder components.
K@L=Il~c CYl~r pis~n LXXISs-l be provided with s hem3 chrme plate
finish capable of resisting the effects of corrosion 0s a result of the
environmmtel reQuicemsntaspecified herein. Plating shall be
electro-depositedherd chromium finish,hevins unifomn thicknessof not less
then 0.0005 of en inch (.013 mm). After plating, max.i.mummd surfsce I’Qugness
ShS.U not -cad 32 mict-oinchss.

3.15.2.8 Hydraulic fitt~ Valves, cylinders. tubing end praasure hose
fittingsshall have a mini& burst pressure that is equal to or greeter than
Ot.imasthemexlmum ayetm working pressure. Hydraulic fittings sizes shell be
linlted to those listed in the St& Handbook.

3.15.2.8.1 Velvea end cylin&Fs. Hydreulic fittings used on velvee end
cylinders shall be the “O” ring straight thread or pipe thread type in
accordancewith SAE J514 Section III end IV or 4-bolt split flenga t~ in
accordancewith SAS J518 atanderd pressure series.

3.1 .2.8.2 ~b~. Hydraulic fittings used on tubing shall cenfom to SAS
iJ51 Section I and II 37 degree, flare and flereless.

3.15.2.8.3 - Hydraulic mtum or suctf&n hose fittings shell be clamp
type CCCUHtOrS IIISCCOrdenCSfith SAS J536 there hY&SUIiC PreSSU~ dOSS ~t
exceed 100 Psi (689400Pa). Pressure hose fitting shell be female 37 de-
flared type, field attachable,screw style in accordancewith SAB J516.

3.15.2.9 Hydraulic hoses and tubIng. Hydreulic hosea and tubing abell have s
minimum burst pressure thet ia equal W or grester then 4 times the maximum
system working pressure. Hydraulic hoses and tubing will be located or
shielded ao that in the event of a rupture there will be no daager of hydraulic
fluid contacting the engine or engine eshauat system. Hydraulic hose end tuba
aizee shell be limited to those listed in the SAP,Handbmok.

3.15.2.9.1 - Hydraulic rdxzn or suction hosea shell
with SAs J517 100R3. All other hydraulic hosee shell be in
J517 100R2.

3.15.2.9.2 =. Pressure tubing shall be in accordance
SAs J525 end Shall meet the raquirementespecified herein.
clamped by cushioned, threaded featenarespeced st Intervals of &t more than
24 inches (61o mm). All bends shell be smooth withaut flattening,kinking,or
wrinkling of the tube. ‘nlatam “Without flattening”is defined es follcwe:
llum@out the bend. tha tuba meximum diameter shell be equal to or greeter
than the tube ncdnal diameter, and the tube maximum diemater minus the tube
minimum diameter shell be not greeter than 15 percent of the tube nominel

be in accordance
sccomknce with SAE

with SAP,J524 or
nIMru7.shall ba
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diameter.

3.15.2.10 Shea Lift Reds. Shoe lift rode or shoe guides shall be provided
which are pivoted or otherwise arranged to permit lift shnes to elevate end
lewer. 88 well se ew~ is ad out. Power shell be tressmlttedto the load
shees”by means of hydr-wlic cylindere.

3.15.3 Reiet mechanism limit stip. An automaticlimit stop shell be furnished
for either the hydraulic reck rmd pisien or the hydreulic lift cylisder systems
which shell halt movement of the hoist end lower mechanism eutometicsllyet the
limit of travel in either direction,disengage the hoist, and return the hoist
lever to a neutral position. ‘lhelower limit of travel of the hoist mechanism
shell be easily adjusted for varying grousd clearance.

3.15.4 Hoist load Shnes Truck shall be furnishedwith a load shoe that
extende longitudes-ong each side of the truck end shell be lecated within
the truck inside frame width es specifiedherein (aes 6.2). ~ey ehell be made
of steel end shsll connect to the hoist meqhsniam. Load ahoes shell be not
leas then 8 feet (244o mm) long esd of aufficient width or ea specified herein
(see 6.2) to support the load securely.

3.16 Chassis and frame. me truck chsesia, frame members, braci.nga,end all
their joints shell provide a rigid unit structure. The frame end related
atmcture shell be fabricated from metal or ceatings. ‘he frame and releted
atmcture shell have aufficiest depth to afford protection for werking parts
end shell be capable of withstanding,without permssent deformation,stresses
induced by capacity loads”and tests specifiedherein.

3.16.1 h’heel.e There shell be a minimum of two front steer wheele end twe
rear at&~k wheels. Sach wheel shell b meunted on en alloy steel spisdle
end tapered roller bearings. All wheels ehall track true is accordancewith
automotivepractice, ee @amined by their respectiveradii. me rear wheel
hubs ehell provide for moynti.ngremevsble&ive sprockets. Wheels shell have
dewunteble type rime which can be removed frem the huba without deflating
tires. Sach wheel shell @ mounted en wheel atuda or cepsc~a with
self-centeringtepe,r-edends or en tapered beltholea which shell provide a
positive methed of locating the wheel on the hub. Wheel sizes shall be
selected frem those Iiated in the year Seek of the Tire end Rim Association.

3.16.2 w Mounting_ Wheel mountings end axles shall be arranged to petit
the truck te negetiate-the obstacle course specifiadherein. Means shell be
provided te prevent wheels or tires from contactingasy part of the truck
stmcture, irrespectiveof obstacle specifiedherein.

3.16.3 Wheel Ruerde. Metal wheel guards shell & provided to prevent foreign
objects from being discharged in we directienof the operator asd pedestrians
or otherwise creating a Werdoue situation. The wheel guerda may have minimum
contact with the load shoes to permit the tmck to obtain required turnisg
radius. ‘he centact shall not pemoesastlydsnt/dsmegethe guard, nor in any
WSY ~atrict t~ck OParatiOn.~eel guarda dimessiona shell be included in
determiningoverall tmck width.

,
3.16.4 Wheel suspension. Tne truck shell be ❑ounted en coil sprisge previding
individualsuapeseion for each wheel. Springe shell be fully enclosed in fork
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tubes or in seperate housings. Su9Paneion springs shell be of sufficient
strength to pm t bottoming eut of the tmck f- to the wheel housing when
tested se specifed herein.

3.16.5 Wheel Forks end Tubas. Wheel forks shell de9igned to permit required
wheel angularity,eteering redii, end tire ecceesibility. Fork tubes ehell be
of sufficient StrSnErthend risidity to withstend,without Permanent
deformation,stresses induced by a load equal to 200 percent of rated capacity
in the transportposition. Forks shall be readilydetachable from the fork
tube9. lhe minimum interchangsebilityof forks end tubes ehell be from aide to
aids in the front end from aide to aide in the rser. wheel forks
interchangeableri@t front to left rear end left front to right reer ie also
acceptable.

3.16.6 TIK.SS. Tires shell be industrial type, bias or radial Ply errengement,
LMISUMEti_@ PI-SUPS). tube or tuwess type w~* trssd desire - IYX@red
to permit operation within ereee ea specifiedherein. Tires shell be new end
shell be selected frem aizse listed in the Yeerbook of the Tire end Rim
Asscciatiom. ‘lltemaximum tim preaaure psmaitted is 125 pai (861750Pa).

3.16.7 ~~ ‘mbee, if required, shell be industrial type end the size
rs@red to fit the tines furnished. Valve atema shell be arranged to permit
i.nflatienof mounted tirw ftwm the aide of the tmck. physical protectionof
the valve atame ahsll be prwided by either guerds or valve location.

3.17 ~ ‘llu3tmck body ahel.1be Conettuctedof metal ahset or plate.

3.17.1 Acceae ~. All eccsea openings in the tmck bcdy ahsll be
provided with eccesa covers. Access covara which must beer the tteightOf IUI
~tor shell be cma~ted of ataeJ equal ~ the conatmction of the tzuck
body. Acceea covers shell be furnishedwith a device capable of holding the
cover in the open position in a sefe manner by ut.i.lizins-bmwdghte.
springs or latch mschan.lemawhich cannot be inadvertentlyreleesed while
servicing the track.

3.17.2 Hand Helde. Suiteble bend holds end steps eonfoming to SAB J185 shell
be provided to eeaist the operator in mountins the tmck frem two sides.

3.17.3 Ef@.ne end trenamiaaionenclosure. lhe engine end trenamiasionshell
be completelyanclesed with metal cowl or hoed cever end aida plates. Either
the hood cover or stds plake shall be quick-opening. Hood cover, if lift-up
type, aha.u be hdd fn the open POSition in a safe manner by cnunte~ight, gee
operated cylinders or sprimg and linkage mschen.iamor latch which requires no
brees or support end cannot be inadvertentlyrekased while servicing the
vehicle. Hoodcover ehellbecepebleof being opanedorremowd by one men.
Hend tools shell not be required for releeea Oe hood or aids plates. All
anglfIs-nent.e (eccaaeoriae)shall be Scasible, witheut requiring the
removal of enY edditienel tmck stmcture. h hoed COVSr end side plates are
-. ~ W -1 be of - a deeim that - Cloeed it shell prevent
the entry of water. Side ventilationopanhge, if required, shell be located
sway fmm the fuel fill area.

3.18 Sli.n@nR end Tiedown Attachments. Vehicles shell be equipped with
S~ and tied- attechmentaconforndng to MIL-.SITI-2O9,Clesa 1, 2 or 3 for
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Type II or III equipment,excluding air trenspertationrequirements.

3.19 Steering. Pewer steering shell be furnished sod shell provide for four
wheel steering. The hoist hydraulic system mey be utilized to furnish power
steeriog force. An automotivetype steering wheel mounted on the steering
column, shell turn the steer wheels. mere shell be a minimum of 7 inches (180
mm) measured verticallybetween tpe lewest point on the steering wheel rim end
a line perellel to the flear end peesing through the highest point of the
-cupied seat cushion. There shell be a minimum of 3 Inches (75 mm) between
the rim of the steering wheel end the directionalcontrol lever(s) for all
pesitions of the lever(s). hheels shell steer true in accordancewith the
AckemIeM steering principal. Cleckwise retation of the steering wheel shall
provide for right-handturningof the truck while in foxward motion.
Provieione shell be mede for adjustment for weer and elignment of all major
steering componentsend for lubricationof ell friction peints by accessible
greese fittingsor permeneqt lubrication,or e lubricent reservoir. Meens
shall be provided to prevent wheels or tires or steering linkege frem
confectingany pert of truck structure,other then stops, irrespectiveof
obstacle megnitude or cramped steer angle.

3.20 Breke System.

3.20.1. Service Breke SYStem. me tmck shell be equipped with either e
hydraulic,air or combinationsir over hydreulic service four wheel brake
eystem with either expendingdisc or &nun brekes. The service brske hydraulic
system ehell be separete from the heiet mechanism end steering hydraulic
systems. Brake system shell be equipped with two independentmaster cyll.nders
or one meater cylinderwith two I.ndepeodentlyeperating sections end a duel
(seperste)hydraulic circuit for the frent end reer wheele. The service brake
eystem ehell include driver’s pedal or treadle, ectuator mecheniams,wheel
breke eesemblies;end ell other compenente re@ired for a complete, matched
brake ayetem. Breke system shell be cepeble of aefely atePPIng,holding, and
controllingthe movement of the tmck with the rated loed under the operating
conditienesnd environmentsspecified herein. The wheel brske essembly reted
torque capecity,heat rejection chersctsrietics,end installationehell be in
eccerdencewith the recommendationsof the brake essembly manufacturer. Brake
lining for shoes or pealsshell he intended for induetriel service and shell he
securely bended or featened tn the breke components. Breke lining shell heve
at leeet 80 percent of the tetel lining robbing surfece in contect with the
weering surface during the service life of the linlng. Autematic or mechanical
breke adjustment shell be provided. Automatic adjustment shell mainteln
correct lining to drum or disc edjustment without leoseness or lockup. ‘he
autistic edjusters shell he of the guerded or enclosed type, The necessery
provisions to permit menue.1breke edjuetxnentshell be prcwided. When the
hydraulic meter cylinder is locst@ under a flmrboerd(s) en eccess hole of
not leas then 2-1/2 inches (64 mm) in diemeter ehell be previded ebove the
master cylinder unlees e remote reservior is provided for filling master
cylinder.

3.20.2 Mechenicel Perking Breke The truck shell be equipped with a Perking
brake which ehell be en ind=nt mechanical frictionbrake mounted en the
trenemissionoutput sheft or the differentialinput shaft. In lieu of e
independentperkl.ngbreke, a separate mechanical linkege or ceble which
actuates the service brake system can be furnished. Either type of perking
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brake shell be operated by a hsnd lever equipped with a lockfng device loceted
within reach oF a seated operator. Adjustmentof perking brake cable, sheea or
bends shell be eccempliahedwithout the remvel of any major esaembly. In lieu
of a M~CSl aYati to ect.lvatethe perking breke, en electricalectivatimn
system ia pamittad. A wem.lng light shell indicate when tha parking brske hee
been activated.

3.21 Pereennal Cab. lXe tmck shell be equipped with en insulated,
weethertightpereennel ceb. ‘lltacab clearances shell be in eccerdencewith SAE
J15fl. h ceb shell inherentlyresist tarsienelstrefn end withetend ell
operational shock end vibration under the conditions specified herein. ‘lhecab
shall t-sCCUIStNCtedof metal. lhe ceb shell be equipped with e ❑inimum of one
fully opaningor ramvaabla door. The door shell have a sk’ety letch, opening
s- @ hold-open catch. All hardware shell be of the industrial type,
reeistent to Corrosien.

3.21.1 Olsz@?. ~ ceb shell provide the operator with all sround visibility
b permit the eparator en unobstmcted view of the road in all diectiens snd to
prwvide loed visebi.lityto permit the eperator te preperly steddla end engege
the load with the load shoes. ‘llu3total glazed area shell be mt lees then
3500 aquera inchae (22,* aquere .) of tinted wi.ndowaconeiatingof
windshield,eliding or roll-downdoer wlndewe. raer window, end other whch+s
requiredby ceb design. All glazing shall cenfonn to AW!31226.1, type ASl in
* ~eld and type ASl or AS2 in other windoue. Fixed glazing shell be
sealed in wste~roof atreas-ebsorbantmlding, end movesble windows shall be
sealed on piled lined ChsMale. elastic glesing is not permitted.

3.21.2 Interior. ‘llteinteriorof the ceb shell be fitted with insulation,
re~ bo~ tit loss d noise intrusion. The insulation end cab frem.1.ng
shall be covered with en interior akin end headliner, providing a smooth,
claeneblaprotective cover.
(lo) minutes!with Ccnmmn

N fhor bOSrdS‘Shellbe removablewithin ten
hendtoole without the requirement to remeve the cab.

~ ~~t for remvaeble floor boetWa can be deleted whenever the
pareemd cab is not located rdmve equimt which mquiree maintenecaend
=re or b ~ti heat end eound trenamisaionentering the @ from auxilery
@mat . All penetretionaof the cab shell be sealed by rubber boots or
covers.

3.21.3 ~. A weather resistant cushion saat end a cushion backrest,
adjustable fonmrd and reverse.shell be provided for the operator when
operating the tmck. llieseat shell have a minimum horizontal adjustmentof 4
inches (100 mm) which shall be adjustableby the operator From the operating
~iticm without the use of tools. Seat shell be in accordance with SAE J8gg
except amnreete ere not required.

3.21.4. WindW Wipers end Weshar. me ceb shell be equipped with powered wiper
assemblies @ cleer the windshield end the rear windx. . Windshieldwiper shall
be in eccerdancawith the requirement of SAE J198. .Self-perkingfeatures
Shell be provided. n_@ wiper ems shall provide pressure on the glazed surfece
of at lee9t l-ounce for each inch of wiper em length. Aj,I.motore ehell be
plumbed to axhsust e.lroutside of tha cab. The operstor controls ehell be
leceted for convenientoperetien by the operator fmm the nonnel opereting
poeitien. me windshieldshell be provided with a weshl.ngayatem in accordance
wfth SAE J1944.
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3.21.5 Personnel Cab Heater end Oefroster. A hot water, air type heater end
windshield defroster that operates on engine coolant shell be fu~ish~.
Heager shell be of aufficent capacity ta ❑aintain a temperatureof 60 F
(16 C). at cab floor level in the ambient temeratura sDscified herein (aee
j.s.lj. Use of themnel Insulationin the cab-area ta i&m-e adequate capacity
is acceptable. Heater shell be equippedwi,tha removeeblesafety guard. When
specified (see 6.2), the hester end defrestershall be omitted.

3.21.6 Air Conditioner. h’henepecified (see 6.2), a recirculating-sirtype
air conditionershell be furnished. The air conditionershell have a minimum
rating of 17,000 Btu/hour (5.0 kw/hr).

3.21.7 Ventilation fena. The cab shell be equipped with not lese then two
ventilation fana not less then 6 inches (150 mm) in diameter. Fens shell be
directionallyadjustable to direct air flow teward all glazing.

3.22 Instrument end contrel panel. The inetrwmentand control panel shell be
visible to the seated operator and shell conform tn SAE J209. On this penal
shell be mounted the electrical eystem monitors,preaaure monitcme, temperature
monitors, fuel gauge, indicater lights, heur meter, speedometer.electrical
switch, light switches, stqrter button or switch end any other inetrumenteend
controls when required. Starter button or switch may be located on the
steering column in lieu of instrumentpanel.

3.23 Instruments. Truck shell be furnishedwith the follewing instruments
which shell be flush-mountedon the inetrument panel end shell b-acapable of
being reed by the operator while in hie noxm.1 sitting operating pesition.
@LWSS. ~ca~r li#Its ~d meters shall be cenetmctsd to be meisture end
weather resistant. Oauges ehell be internallylighted. Whenever indicator
light type inetrumenteare furnished,means shell be provided to check
operation of the light.

3.23.1 Electrical system monitor. A remote indicatingammeeer indicator light
(ember or red) or voltmeter ehell be fumlehed. ltteammeter or vel@eter shell
have efficient capacity to indicate veriatienein current supply or demand
@merianced by the tmck. exclusive of et~ter reqtiremente.‘he eltemater
light ehell light when the el.ternateris not charging end the ignition switch
is “on”.

3.23.2 Engine oil pressure monitor. A remote Indicatingengine oil pressure
SW@ or a 10W-P~SE~ ~ber Or * ~~cater light shell be furnished. The
light ehall come “on” whenever en@ne oil pressuqe ia below the pressure
required by the engine menufactuyr.

3.23.3 P.T@ne ccdent temperature moniter. A remote indicatingengine ceelent
=~m gsw or a high te~ratura -bar or red indicator light shell b=

The light eh~l come “on” when the engine coelent temperature
exceeds the temperaturespecifiedby the engina menufacturer.

3.23.4 ‘frensmiesion~ temperaturemeniter. A remote indicating
trenemiasionfluid temperaturegauge or a high temperatureember or red
indicator light shell k prnished. The light shell come “on” when the
trensmiasionfluid temperatureexceeds the temperatureapecified by the
trenemiasionmenufacturer.
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3~23~5 tiour-neter: h eledxically operated kur meter; which registers
nunberof engine oprating hours only, shall be providsd. The lmur meter
& in acau_dance with MIL-M-3971, ‘ijqx?I, except mountirxjmay be at the

the
Shall

supplier’soption. ‘lhehourmeter shallbe acessible for readirqwithout
rfrnovalof any crqmnent of the trmk. The lmurmeter shallregisterup to
9999 hours of o-ration.

3.23.6 - gauge. An ele2tric, tharmally stabi.lizsd,rsmote indicating fuel
gau.3eshall be provided.

3.23.7 ~craeter. A autanotive type epeedaneter shallbe providedwhich
shall itiicatespeedof the trtrkin milesper hour ard kilanetersper lxxx.

3.24 Controls. ml switch ad lever t~ mntrols shall be provided with
position marking diagram on a plate or cnboesed or depressed into the control
(decalsare not emeptable) at the control,or in the case of thedirectional
speedcontrols,on a diagramvisibleto the eeatedoprator. The distancefran
thsnear dgeofonekncbtith near edgeofan tdjacentknobor othersurface
shallbe a ❑inimunof 1-1/2inctes(40am). Whenmechanicalpush-pullrcruob=
cfmtralsare furnishd they shallte of the waterproofentifrictiontype,
_YiW With the reqIireEentSfOK marinecablesas specifiedin SillJ917.
mrces necessary to sctuak controls shall be 10 mtds (44 N) maximun at tk
hadgrip ahd shallhave sufficientstrengthto withstandwithoutpermanent
deformationor damageall vibrationforcesgeneratedduringany oparation
specifiedherein. The travelof the controlsshallrmt exceed6 imhes (150
urn)fran the cen@r positionwhenmeasuredat tk eti of the grip. ~ntrols
shallbe lsbeledwith m’iiver~ symbolsin accordame with Sd3 J1362. Controls
shallbe locatedin accord- with SAE J297 ard SAE J898. Foot operated
controlpedalsshallbe erpi~ with replaceable rubbercap.

3.24.1 nerdligh~ switch. m “on-off“ switchfor simultaneoueoperationof
the H lightsshallbe furnishedad lmatsd on the inatrunentpanel.

3.24.2 bxd LightSwitch. A lord 1ightswitchshallbe providedand
locatedon instrumentpanel.

3.24.3 Sl=trical switch. The elrstricalswitchshallrerpirea key ti shall
be locatedon the instrumentpanel. It shallhave not fewerthan2 positions,
an ‘on”an3 an “offn. A aeccd “on”fx.sition,for operationof electrical
accessoriesis psnnitted. W1 trdce tier eachm’kract shallbe Ice@
identically.M keys shallte supplid with exh trwk.

3.24.4 Startingmotor switch. ‘Ihestartirqnmtor shallbe etargi=d Woqh a
solenoidplungertypeswitch connectingthe startingmotor to thebattery.
Solenoidshallbe operatedby depressinga buttonor turni~ a spring-loeded
switchto a “start”position.If a“-h buttonis used,the StdKter shall be
inoperable when tk electrical Switihis in the “off”psition.

3.24.5 Interlockng LightWitch. A directionalswitchinterlockedwith
directionalgear ehift controlshallbe provided. ‘lheswitchshallpermitthe
fronthe.dlightsard rear tail 1- to operate when the vehicle is in neutral
ad forwardgear. tihenvehicleis in rwerse gear, the rear headlighteand
frent-taillmups shallbe penoittedto o~ate.
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3.24.6 Parking brake control. The manual control shall be either hand or fmt
oueratsd. ‘Ihehad control shall be located within reach of a seatd o~rator.
A-footoperatd control shall be installsdforleft footoperation. -

3.24.7 I+cceleratircontrol. ‘he accelerator control shall be installed for
right-foot opration. It shall be located to the right of the brake @al at a
distance of mt less than 1-1/2 imhes (40 m) .

3.24.8 Transmission mntrols. Selective forward ad rwerse (and s~ed range
when applicable) s~ed controls shall be psitionexl for either left or right
hand operation when in the seatd pmition. t4xement of the control lever in
the forward or ugx$arddirection shall cause forward motion of the trmk.

3.24.9 Hoist ad Grapplimg Controls. The hoist mechanismshallbe actuatsdby
a handlever. A secorrlleveror devicethatautanatical.1y controlso~ration
of load shoegrappling(swing)controlshallbe providsdto actuatethe
grapplirq (shoeawing)mechanisin.Cbntrol(s)shallbe amvenientlylocatd for
righthad or left hardoperation. Searwardor upwardmotionof hoistd local
swirgcontrollever(s)shallgrappled raisethe1A.

3.24.10 Service brake control. The brake psdal shall be convenienfly located
for rightfootoperationwith a clearanceof at least 1-1/2inches(38mm) on
-h side. Brake@al widthshallbe at 1east 2-1/2irches(64mn).

3.28.11 Wirdowwipersan5 washercontrol. Each widow W@er shallte
centrolled by one on+f f switch. ~ wimlshieldwashercontrolshallbe
locatsda3jacentto the witishieldWipr switch.

3.24.22 Headlightrmntrol. Headlighthigh and low bean shallbe controllsd
with a dirmseramtch @acsd for left footoperation.

3.24.13 DirectionItiicatorscontrol. The directionirdicatorcontrollaer
shallbe actlvatsdby a leverrmuntedon the steeringcclunn.

3.24.14 Horncontrol. ‘Thehorn shallbe controlledwithpushbuttonmountsdin
the centerof the steerirqwheel.

3.24.15 Heaterti defrostercontrol. lhe heaterand defrostercontrolsshall
te locatedwithinreachof the aeatsdoprator ad shallprovidefortmperature
controlad variableselsctionof blowerspeds.

3.24.16 Air com5itioner controls. The air cotiitioner controls shall t-e
locatsd tithin reach of a seated operator ard shall provide for variable
selection of blower speeds, “on+f~ switch ad temperature control.

3.24.17 Ventilationfans. Fan(s)stallhave “on-off“ Switch(es)located
withinreachof a seatsdoperator.
3.25 Electricalsyata. ‘fietrmk shallhave a 12 volt electricalayst6n.
MU3tipleCordmtor routingshallbe protectd by flexibletubingor electrical
initiationta~. Grrmmetashallbs providsdwheneverwiriq passesthru
bulkheads,prtitione, structuralmenbersad the wiringshallbe fastenedto
preventchafirgor abrasion. AU wirirqshallbe colorcmid. &h electicel
circui-tshallbe protectedfranelectricaloverloa5with circuitbreakersin
accordancewith SAE J553. Fuseaare not permittsd. Systanshallconformto UL
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558,Type “D”. Electricalsystenshell be conetmcted to be meisture emd
weather resistant.

3.25.1 Headlights.‘llMtmck shellbe eQuippedwith tm frontend two rear
headlights,of not leesthan25 uetta. Lights shell be multiple beam,
automotivesealed beam type in accordancewith SAE J760 end SAS J1383.
Directionalfocus of these lights shell be verticallyend horizontally
edjueteble. ProtectionOf the l.i@lte-t dams&3 shell be plWVided by
either position or SUerda.

3.25.2 StepliRhtsend telllensls. ‘Me tmck shellbe equippedwith twe front
and two rearautomotivered reflectortype,combinationstoplightsand tail
lamps,of not leeethan15 candle power respectivelyin accordancewith SAS
J1398. Stopli@ta shell operate .sutemeticellyonly upon actuetion of the
service brake pedel end shell not operate when ignition switch is in en “off”
pesition. Combinationstoplights end tail lamps shall be mounted belew or
edj-t to the heedli.ghteend be protected against demege by either position
or guards.

3.25.2.1 Wiring end suIt.dhK. Wiring end switching shell be such that
operation of heedlighti on one end of the tmck shell operate stoplightson the
~ita end.

3.25.3 DiI=CUCSI hdiCi3tOrS. Electric automotive type turn indicatorsshell
be mounted on both sides of the front end rear of the etreddle tmck readily
visible fxum reed level in accordancewith SAS J1395 to indicate turning
direction.

3.25.4 Losd Li#lts. ‘he t.nxk shell be equipped with two load lights, Of not
lees then 15 candle -r aech in accordancewith SAS ~60. Lights shell be
mounted on the underside of the vehicle Preme; to the left end to the right of
the operator, end shall illuminatethe load being etreddled or hoisted.

3.25.5 ~ ‘llIetmck shall be equi~ with cne electric horn. llu3horn
buttcm eeeembly end electricalwiring shell be constNcted to be weether end
mietum msietant when operated or stored outdoors in ambient mrulitione
-fied herein (me 3.3).

3.26 DuslReerviewMIrrore. ‘lYletruck(s)Shellk equippedwitha merview
mirrormountedon the leftend ri@t handeide9of the pemonnel cab within
the sested operetore fieldof view.

;h~~.fety Featume. Seth tmck shell be equipped with followingsefety

3.27.1 ~ve Unit safety 0uerd9. The tmck shell be equipped with full length
sheet st8el sefaty guer@s severing drive wheel chains end sprockets. ‘l’he
_ W p~de protectionh to 10 ~ches (254 nun)ebeve the ground and
shell provide sufficient cleemnce to allow the time to rotste freely under
all operating condit.icsEl.Also, rotating shafts, .geere,pulleys end all moving
perte ehell be covered with edsquete suerds to protect Psreennel frcm injyry.

3.27.2 Platform9. ‘llv3txuck shell be equipped with open grate safety platform
en both sides of the engine end pereonnel cab to provide eccees to the truck
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componentsend ta cover all openings on the upper deck of the truck. The
pletfom shell conform to W J185. me individualgrate openings ehell be
such that they do not interferewith the operatere visibility for loading end
unloading operations. A platform ❑ede of open grated steel shell completely
cover all openings on the upper deck of the truck end shell not interferewith
the removal of doore or any other component. All openings greeter then three
by 3 inches (75 mm) shall be COveMd. However, a support bar or angle imn may
be used for 3 by 3 inches (75 by 75 mm) or smeller opesinge but there shell be
no ❑ore then 1 inch (25 mm) unprotectedgap surroundingthe support.

3.27.3 Ouerdreils. ‘he truck shall be equipped with suitable guardrsile
located on the upper deck of the truck. Ouerdreile shell encircle the truck
perimeter except st ladder locations end they shell conform to SAE J185.
OuSrdreilsshell be designed euch thst they do not interferewith the
operetor’svisibility.

3.27.4 Saunding Device. The truck shell be equipped with e minimum of two
sounding devices, one for forward end one for rearward motions end shell
conform to SAE J994 end SW@ J1105. The two eounding devices ehell be
interlockedwith the direction shift lever so that first forward gear provides
for operetion of the soundingdevice, end first reverse &er the rear sounding
device. The sounding device shell operats continuouslywhen the truck is in
motion in the first gear only end emit e maximum 87 db sudible slam. The
eudible warning ehell be dietinguisheblefrom the normal operationalnoise of
the truck.

3.27.5 warning lights. Flashingwarning ember lights or en ember strobe
visible from all directiose,which operete continuouslywhen the truck is l.s
oparatimn. The li@ta shell canform to SAS J96 or SAY,J845. A minimum of four
lights shell be provided, ona on each comer of the truck. The lights shell be
mounted between 3 ta 5 feet (915 to 1525 mm) tive ground level end shell not
interferewith truck operstioneor exposed to damage from loedlng end unloading
operations.

3.27.6 uirmra Wide angle convex or rectangularmirmrs shall be mounted on
the righ~” and left front of esch tmck ta permit operator visibilityse
specifiedherein. The mirmrs shell be a minimum of 154 square inches (994
aq- centimeters)in size or total glees ema end shell provide visibilityin
front of the tmck end along the right side of the truck for left mausted cabs,
the opposite shell be provided for right mounted cabs. The mirrors shell be
mounted in such a manner se not to interferewith normal tmck operationsor
maintenanceprocedures. Additionalmirrors shell be pmvided if required to
obtain the desired visibility beeed on tmck design.

3.28 Workmanship. All workmeneMp on the tmck shell be in accordancewith
the engineeringend productionetenderdeof the materiel handling industry.
W truck shell withstand any operetion during nomm.1 work without pennenent
deformation,breek~ of connections,malfunction,or component interference
caused by Incorrectwurkmensltip.All perte of the tmck before end after
painting shell be clean end free from send, met, dirt, fine, pits, sprees,
scale. flux, end othe bennful extraneousmaterial. Fdges end surfaces exposed
to operating end meintesencepereomel shell be emooth end rounded to the
estent that a hazardous surface does not exiat.
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3.28.1 Steal end Other Metal Fabrlcatlen. Metela used in the fabricationof
the truck shell Provide originalqualitysurfacefinish end shall be free from
kfnke end ehezT benda. Metals having eroded or pitted surfaces are net
acceptable. lXe straighteningof materiels shell be done by methode that will
not cause weakening or injury to the materiel. llurreen dsh~edgeeinholee
end on eheete, platee, end membere shell be renxxed sufficiently to eesure
co-t fite end to prevent lc-oeeningof feetenereend damage to Components.
Pleme cutting, using e tip euiteble for the thkkneas of metal, may be employed
inetead of sheering or sawing. Splatter shell be removed from exposed cute end
from re-entrentcute. Heated metale shell be allowed to cool slowly except
during heat tmetxrent.end over-heatingshell be avoided in accordancewith tha
recommendationsof the metal manufacturer. All modular assembly febricatien
shell provide for interchangeabilityof components.

3.28.2 ~ @nnections. Rivet holes, in the sizes recommendedby atanderd
practice, ehell be accuratelypunched or drilled and shall have burre removed.
Rivets ehell be driven with power tools. Rivet heeda shell be N1, neatly
made, concentricwith rivet holes, in full mntact with the surface of the
member, end in accordancewith SAS J492. Ssceasfveupsetting of rivets to fill
holes will not be acceptable.

3.28.3 Solted Connection. Solt holes shell be ectiately formed. Weehere or
lockweehereor a combinationof the two shell be provided on all bolte, atuda.
end cepecrewe having atre.ightthread. Self-lockingnuts are acceptable in lieu
of standard nuts and lmkveehere. All nuts shell have full thread mgagemmt,
end e.Ll other threaded festeneceshell have tighteningend thread engagementin
accordancewith SAS J475.

3.28.4 * Welded jointe shell be sound, ammth, end free from pits,
holes, fiasuree, cough projectinged~, and eleg. Seth weld shell be
thoroughlyfused with the baae metal.

3.28.5 Uechine We*. All parts shell be manufacturedfor accurate assembly
~ * use Of correct jigs, fixtures,or tape controlled machime or my
desired cambinetionof these. L1.keparts shell be i.ntemhmgeable.

3.2g IdentificationPlatee. ‘llw3truck ehell be equipped with identification
plates &OXYD.@ to MIL-P-514 es specified herein. All platee shall be
securely attached to the tmck with acrewe, bolts, or rivets, end shell be
furniehedend mounted by the contractor.

3.29.1 Identification❑arking plate. Each tmck ehell be identifiedwith en
identificationplate confoming to MIL-P-514,Type 1, Style 1. CampoeitionC,
(OfJ-P-455.Type I, Orede A, Cleea 1), which shall Im meunted in a vieible end
eefe location on the inetrumentpenelor firewell of the truck. llte
identifyingdate to be applied to the identificationplates shell be ee
indicatedherein end ee defined in MIL-SITI-130.Identificationdate shell
include the tNck hoisting cepecitw, name of manufacturer,model number,
serial number, contract number, grrsa vehicle weight. USW registrationnumber,
delivery date, technicalmanual atmck number, shipping tight, cube
dimension,end name or stamp of government i.nepector.

3.29.2 Inetmction, warninR, end cautimn platea. Seth tick shall be equipped
with instruction,warning, end caution plates conforming to MIL-P-514,Type
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III, CompositionC,(GO-P-455,‘&pa 1, Grade A, Clees 1), prominentlylocated
end describing any warnings, cautions and PI.’OCedUI’I=to ~ follwed in
operating,lifting, end servicingof the truck or its components.

3.29.3 Shipping data plete. Each tmck shell be equipped with a shipping
data plate shell conforming tn MIL-P-514,TYPS III, CcsupnsitionC, (OG-P-455,
Type 1, Grade A, Class 1), which shell indicate the the silhouetteof the
straddle truck in transportpoeition ahnwing the center of gravity end the
location end capecit of the lifting and tiadown attachments. Wheel loading
informationin 3.31.~ my be included on shippingdata plate.

3.29.4 - loading ~. Each truck shell be equipped with a wheel loading
plate conforming to MIL-P-514,&pa III, CompositionC, (GO-P-455,w 1,
Grade A, Clees 1). As a minimum the plate shell have the follnwing
information:

Wheel 10adinK (no load on hniat)-
Frant wheels (each wheel)
Rear wheels (each)

Wheel load (rated load on hnist)

Front wheels (each wheel at maximum sideshift)
Rear wheels (each

PO:: ~ kg)
kg)

3.29.5 CarryinK capacity data plate. Eecb truck shell be equipped with a
carrying capacity data plate conforming to MIL-P-514,‘&pa 111, CcsnpnsitionC
(GG-P-455,Type 1, Orede A, Class 1), end shell be located in a viseble
location to the seated operator. The actual carrying capacity of each tmck at
5, 10, 15, 20 end 25 mph (8, 16, 24, 32 end 40 ICM/hr)fonard end 7, 10 end 15
mph (11, 16 and 24 Km/hr) reverse directionsihsll be identified.

3.29.6 Speed Wlll?ll@Plate. Secb tmck shell be equipped with a speed
W- Plate ~oX ~ fIm--p-5l4.Me III, Compositionc (GO-P-455,TYPS
I, Grade A, Cleea l),if the truck ia capable of exceeding 17 mph (27 Km/hr)
when traveling in the reverse directinn a metal warning plate shall be
~~~~ for each tmck in plain view of seated operator stating the follming:

-WHEN IN REVERSEDO NOT OPPRATETIUSVEHICLEMORE’IHAT17MPH(27. ..— .
Xm/hr)”.

3.30 Vehicle msrk~. Each truck shell be marked es specifiedherein. All
markings shell be painted in black enamel block letters end numbers. Cnlor
number shell be 17038 in accordancewith FEO-STO-595.

3.30.1 Truck capacity. Cepecity of the truck shell be three inches (75 mm)
high located on each aide of tmck.

3.30.2 Registrationnumber. Assigned GSN registrationnumber for each tmck
shell be three inches (75 mm) high located on each side end on each side of the
engine cowl or hood.

3.30.3 Tire pressure. For pneumatic tired
tire shell be one Inch high (25 mm) lncated
applicabletira.
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3.30.4 slinl@ng end t.ladewns.Slinging and tiedewn❑arkings shall be in
accordancewith MIL-STO-2@.

3.30.5 safety werning Safety warning “ no rider” shall be two inches (~ mm)
Mgh located on each aide of truck.

3~o. 6Fpgl tylJe. Rm.1 type shall be ene inch (25 mm) Mgh lccated neer fuel

k%i:ct%y&)~ “.* “P*M
with leed/chremetefree peint by

,mon end year” located on eech side of tmck.

3.31 Tmyurxg!!! p~tm.r. Truck shall be painted in accordance with
centractir e cc.mmericelpractice escept neither leed or chromete primer or
finish met peint ie permitted. l?tefinish coat color shall be 13538 in
accordancewith FEO-STD-595. All exterior surfacesof the tmck shall be
thoroughlycleaned end shell be d~ end free from mill scale, oil, grease, dirt
end Lust. ‘llw3finish coat when dry shall be a smooth even surface, free from
nmIs, Se@, pSSh, chips, blisters. and erase Of ne film. Surfaces of
ccqonente and assembliesof the tmck, not normally painted with a flnieh
coat, shall be cleaned and painted is accordancewith ~ commercial
precticee. Soist cha.tne.sprockete, rollers,plastics, hoses (except
-lie ~s~) - drive L_M31teshell net be painted except that slight
~PW till be SCcpePtedprovided there is no interferencewith the proper
functioningof the Composent. Paint must be kept off ml-king Surfacae where
int.erf~ ~th WO- mte -d ~ult. - accessories,such as
radiator,drive bel=o instmnnenta,chxume plating end lift chefna shell not be
painted by the contractor end ehell be adequatelyprotected or meeked from
~PmY .

3.31.1 Walkvey Ceati.q. Ploor plata9 ed st6p surfecee shell be coated or
metted coeting cofonn.ingto KXL-W-5044. type II or III, color bleck (color
Mumber 17038 of FEo-Sm-5g5) .

3.32 Performance.

3.32.1 Lifting speed ‘lb time for swinging the loed shoes together,
SI’SPPl@ ad ~ft~”the rated load from the SIUUIUIto 12 inches (30s mm)
abovathe ground shell be15sacoads meximum.

3“~”2 ~ ~ tm f
or lewering and ungrappling the unleeded

shoes from 12 inches 305 mm) above the ground to ground level end swinging the
lead shoes out to their maximum spread shall b 15 seconds maximum.

3.32.3 Outeide tuning radius. Tmck cutside turning rediue ehell not exceed
the dimension ind.lceted(see 6.2) vith the rated load and the specified shoe
les@.h (sea 6.2).

%2!%W&&peble of In3ingturned frem extreme right to extreme left, or
The truck wheels, with reted load positioned on the load

vice versa, in not more than 3 complete turns of the bend steering wheels; and
the force required to operate shall not exceed 20 pmunde (90 N) force when the
truck is stationary. ‘lhesteerisg wheel free play shell not exceed 3 inchm
(75 mm).
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3.32.5 X Truck shall ba capable of attaining the follewingspasds when
travelingon a level paved surface:

With load

Minimum Speed NPH (Km/hr) Direction Minimum Lcmd Pounds (k)
Forward 30,CKKl (13,605)

;; (:0) Forward 8,000 (3,565)
7 (11) Reverse 30,000 (13.605)
15 (24) Reverse 30,0C0 (13,605)

Without.load

30 (48) Forward ii/A
17 (27) Reverse N/A

3.32.6 Acceleration. Trucks, when carrying rated load on a level surface,
shell & capable of acceleratingfrom a atsnding atsrt at an average rate of
not leaa than 2.0 feet (6IO,mm)per second in the first 100 feet (3o48 cm).
‘fxucka,when unloaded, shell be capable of acceleratingfrem a standing start
at an average rate of not less than 4.3 feet (1310mm) per second in the first
1CN3feet (3o48 cm).

~j~& &pe Ascension.- Spssd. Trucks,with and withoutratedload
shallbe capableof ascendinga 10 percentslopsand to 6s able

to ~ccelerat~from a dead step en this grade when carrying rated load.

3.32.8 Onderclesrsnce. ‘he tmck shell have sufficientunderclearenceto
permit operation fmm one horizentslplane to anotherwhen traversingup or
dewn a 10 percent slops, and to negotiate th4 obstacle coarse apscifisd
herein. When carrying rated load at maximum elevation, the tmck ahsll have a
minimum underclearsnceof not less than 5 inches(127mm).

3.32.9 Service Brskea. Truck stopping diatsnce at trock’s masimum apaed, tith
rated load, ahdl not exceed 70 feet (21,336 rem)whsn a brake psdel preaaurs of
50 ~ds (222 N) minimum and l(l)pmxnds (444 N) maximum ia applied. me brake
systam shall be capable of withstandingbrake pedal pressure of 250 wunds (114
kg) withOut failure of any compenent.

3.32.10 Parking brake. lhe parking brake shall 6s capable of retaining the
truck with rated losd on a 10 percent gmde.

3.32.11 Truck frame, whssl forks, tubsa, and heist mechaniam overload. h
tmck shall be capable of supporting a load of 60,000 pounds (27,210Kg) in the
trSIISpOrtposition for ten minutes (minimum)with no permanent deformationor
failure. The hoist hydraulic syetem shell show no leaks or rupture with the
pressure relief valve inoperative. This requirsmsntdoes not include the
hydraulicpump, hydreulic syetem relief valve and tirse.

.3.32.12 Lateral Stability. Lateral stabilityof the unloaded tmck ahsll be
such that no whssl will lose contact with the groand when the load ahosa am at
mssimum height and either aide of the tmck ia rsiasd to a 4 percent slope.
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:N~213&wk dimeneiens. ‘fruckdimensions shell be es specified for each
. . TNck ~ overall height, witheut rated load, shall

include the disteme to the top of the personnel cab or the vertical exhauet
cutlet. The height of the air conditioner,when required (see 6.2), shall net
be fncluded With the specified hei@t (see 6.2). Truck specifiedmaximum width
(sea 6.2) shall include drive wheel chain @irds. hand holes and s1- and
tiedown attachments.

3.32.14 W shoe ‘rrevel. ‘l%eload shoe trevel measured from the ground level
to the loed shm carrying surface, with reted load, shall not be lees then 12
inches (305 mm).

3.32.15 Slectromegnetic InterferenceCherecteristics. me truck shell not
exceed the limite of elect~ tic interferencecharacteristicsspecified in
SAs J551.

3.3.?.16 Noise Limite. ‘he noise level of the etreddle terry tnxk (excluding
home) shall not exceed 85 db(A)when teetedunderthe followingconditions:

(a) At the operator’s etetfon with doors end windata in the closed
poeition.

(b) At 24.5 feet (7470 mm) frum the side of the straddle tmck.

3.32.17 .Perfomence. The tmck shell successfullycomplete 1440 leps of the
teet course without failare. h capedty of the fuel tank ehell insure not
lees than 8 houre continuousoperation during the performance teat specified
herein.

3.32.18 ~ me hoist mechanism shall be capable of helding the rated loed
at maximum hei@t not less than 10 minutes with not mere then 1-1/2 inches (40
mm) of vertical drift in either Shoe.

3.32.19 Visibility. ‘he operator with the use of mirrm-e shell be capable of
- the - ~=w fi f-t of the tNCk W the point where operator’s
LUiObStNC&d vl.aibi.litywithin the enclosed cab begise. Also, the operator
shell be capable of seeing along both the tmck’s right and left side from the
- beside the tmck to where operetor’a unobetmcted vieebilitybegins and
the same with the rear of the tmck. Finally, the operator shell have
visibilitycapabilitywithin the enclosed cab to verify loed position end
~t .

3.32.20 ~ W tire manufacturer’spublished tire loed rating or the tire
loadratfnge lietedl.n the Year Bc9kofth llreand Rim Aeseciationahallbe
sufficientto petit tmck to traneport the reted loede at the speeds specifed
herein. Truck deretien due to eny requirementepecified herein because of
f.neufficenttire load rating is not permitted.

3.32.21 sliti end tiedm attachments. Sach liftfng and tiedewn provl.aon
shell be cepeble of wi~~ng the loads indicated in MIL-SK)-209.

3.32.22 Mainta.lnabilit~. ‘lhefollowingmaintenanceoperations shell be
SCCOMP~ by one MSS. =cept ss noted, in not more than the time specified
W* ~ tools and special tools (if any) flml.iehedwith the txuck:
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

“-”(f)

(6)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

Remove,replace, and adjuat all engine driven baits
Exclude engine timing belt(s).

Remove and replace elt.emator

Remove end replace sltemetor regulator

Remove and replace all filters,screens, md strtinere
in hydreulic systems.

Drain engine coolant, Remeve and ~place e@ne cwl~t
systsm hoses and thermostatand refill SYStern.

Drain engine lubricatingoil, remove and replace oil
filter elements, and refill crankcaee.

Remove and clean fuel strainer,replace fuel filter
elemants end drain water seperater.

3/4 hour.

1/2 hour.

1/2 hour.

1/2 hour.

1 hour.

1/2 hour.

l/~ hour.

Disconnectbattery cables, remove and replace battery(ies) 1/2 hour.
and recomect battery cables.

Drain torque converter oil and trenamissionoil, remove 1/2 hour.
and replete all filter elements and strainers,and refill
converter and transmission.

Remove end replace stertar 1 hour.

Bleed end ~juat bmkes and refill mater cylinder 3/4 hour.
(two men).

(1) Remove, reed, and replace fluid level
or conduct a visual inspection.

(m) Disassembleend service .elrinduction
replacementof sir filter.

(n) Reset circuit breaker

dipstick or 2 minutes each

system including 1/2 hour.

2 minutes each.

Note: The time required to nacend the ladder end the opening of covers and
hooda to perform the maintenancespecifiedherein shall be excluded.

3.32.23 Starter disconnect. Starter disconnect shall prevent re-energizing
the starter motor when the engine is mnoing and when the transmissioncontrol
lever is in any position other then neutral.

q. QUALITV ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Responsibility~ inwec tion. Unless otherwise specified in the contract
or purchase order, the contractoris responsiblefor the performanceof all
impaction requirements (exsminationaand teata) se specified herein. Except
ea othewise
or any other
requirements

specified in the contractor order, the
facilitiess~table for the performance
specified herein, urd.eesdisapprovedby

supplier may use his own
of the inspection
the Government. The
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Oove— t reserves the ridt to parform any of the inspectionsset forth in
the specificationwhere such isepectionsare deemed necessary to assure
SUPPlies end services conform to prescribed recluimmeste.

4.1.1 Reapessibilityfor complience. All items must meet all requirementsof
Sectiose 3 end 5. The inspectionset forth in thie specificationshall become
e part of the contractor’soverell inepectiossystem or quality control
pmgrem. ‘Me ebsesce of any isspectiosrequiremestain the specificationshall
net relieve the contractor of the resposaibliityof eeauring that all preducte
or supplies eubmitted to the Government for acceptance comply with all
~~te of the contract. Sampling inspection,se pert of mamfacturing
operations. is an acceptableprect.iceto ascertain conformance to requirements.
however, thie does sot authorize submissionof ksewn defective meteriel, either
indicated or actual. nor doas it commit the Ooversmant to accept defective
material.

4.2 Clessificetion @ insPactione. ‘lheinepectioserequirementsepecified
herein era classified es follows:

(a) Pirat article inepecties (eee 4.3).
(b) pOSt t.eetillSPSCti~ (SSS 4.4).
(c) witY conformance inspection (eee 4.6).
(d) Isapection of Praperatios for delivem (ass 5.3).

4.3 First article (firstDmduced) inspectfos.Whena first article
inspectioniS mUiMd (SSS 6.2),thecostrectorshall furnish one or more
tmcka which ehell be the first production item(s). Prior to examinationend
test of the truck the contractor shall:

(a) llsmieh a schedule of ma.lntesenceto’be followedduring all testingof
the first produced tnlck. A liSt Of SXi~ tcols, if required, to
perform this Maintesascashall be prmided .

(b) Service the tzuck with oils asd greases suitable for use in the
ambient temperatureet wMch the teats will be conducted.

(c) Perform truck brake-in period when required.

4.3.1 Esaminatiose

4.3.1.1 Examisatiene. Prior to testing accordisg ta 4.3.2, the first produced
trucks shall be examined Por the defecte marked “X” in Celumn 1 of Table I.
Noscosfo-ce with the requirementsspecified in section 3 Shall CQnetitute
feilure of firat article inspection.

4.3.2 ~. UponaucceesN completionof the axam.inationeepecified in
4.3.1.1, the t.nd shall be subjected to the teeta marked “X” in Colwnn 1 of
Table II. Teat conditions end schedule shell be es follows:

(a) ~aes Otherwise specified in the -tract, taste shall be cenducted
at the ambiest temperatureasd climatic cosditione existing at the
place of teat. Only that maintenanceestabliehadby the contractor
and submitted es a maintenanceschedule prior ta commencementof tests
shall be performed during these tests.
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(b) Tests ❑ay be conducted in anY order desired except the performance
test shell be the lest test conducted. An “X” in the applicable
column indicates the tests that shell be conducted.

(c) Rated loed is defined se 30.000 wunds (13.605KK) DIUS or minas one.

(d)

percent positionedon a-p“illeior pslle-ts,‘edtiuatelystrepped, snd
uniformlydistributed. ‘he center of gravity of the load shall be on
the centerlineof the wheelbase end the centerlineof the truck. The
verticel center of gravity shsll he no Mgher then the verticel
center of the inside freme height.

Meximum pellet height end width shall be es specifiedhe~~ (aee
6.2 for the designatedFirst Article Track).
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MIL-T-16101E

TASLE1. InspectionSchedule

~

Safety
Lubrication
Lubricationfittings
Access Opell@S
Drei.nege
Replenishment
Plating
Beeringa
=m~c:~stum

-e
Alternator
Alternator regulator
Sterting syetem .
Settexy
Bettery meunting
Settery encloeure
Battery Ceblee
Puel tank
Fuel strainer, filtel
& water separatar
Air induction system
Air restriction
indicator
Fan
‘Ihenneetat
Rediator
_ codent hose
WZXJMP

acheuet system
Oil filter
Caldweetheraide
Transmission
Torquecanvertor
Oil filter
Driveshaft
Differentiel
Driveeslee
Drivewheelheade
end cha.lna
RYd=o; mmO

Driveehefte
side Shefte
Wom geerboxes
shoe liftreds
w~c -(.9)
Resenrior

33

Q
Requirement

y

3:6.1
3.7.1
3.7.2
3.7.3
3.9
3.10
3.11

3.12
3.12.1
3.12.1.1
3.12.2
3.12.2.1
;.::.;.2

3:12:2:?
3.12.3.1
3.12.3.2

3.12.4
3.12.5

‘ j:g:;::

3:12:6:2
3.12.6.5
3.12.
3.12.i
:.:2.9

“?3.1 .1
3.14.1.1
3.14.2
3.14.3.1
3.14.3.2
3.14.3.
3.14.3.z

3.15.1.1

3.15.1.2
3.15.1.
3.15.1.z
3.15.1.5
3.15.2.1
3.15.2.2
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)uSlity
lfomence

x
x

MIL-T-16101E

TASLE 1. InspectionSchedule

Filter
Centsmination
Indicator
elief velve
oist control valves
ylinders
ydrsulic fittings
elvee and cylinders
ubing
,oses
ydreulic hoses snd
ubing
oses
hb~
hoe lift rode
!Oistlimit stop
!oistloed shoes
‘rsme
heels
heel mounting
heel gusrde
heel Suepession
heel forks & tubes
:ires
tibes
w
~ccessopenings
tendholde
bwl or hood
;linging& tiedown
ittec@ente
;teerj.ng
Service breke system
Perking breke
Pereopnel ceb

Heeter
Air conditioner
Inst*ent penel
Instruments
Sleet. syetem mosita
Oil pressure monitor
Coolerlttemp. monita
Transmissiontemp
monitor
Hour meter
Fuel geuge
Speedometer
COntmls
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Continued

4
esuirement
P~regra h
3.15.2!
3.15.2.1

3.15.2.5
:.;;.:.:

3:15:2:8
3.15.2.8.1
3.15.2.8.2
3.15.2.8.3
3.15.2.9

3.15.2.9.1
3.15.2.9.2
3.15.2.10
3.15.
3.15.i
3.16
3.16.1
3.16.2
3.16.3
3.16.4
3.16.5
3.16.6

, :.::.7

3:17.1
3.17.2
3.17.3
3.18

3.19
3.20.1
3.20.2
3.21 to
3.21.4

3.21.5 & 6.;
3.<1$ & 6.;

3:23
3.23.1
3.23.2
3.23.
3.23.2

3.23.5
3.23.6

3$
3:$ .7
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Quality
info-c<

x

x

x

x

MIL-T-16101E

TASLE 1. Inapection Schedule Ceminuad

~

Head light switch
Load light switch
Electrical switch
Starting inter switct
InterlockingLight
switch
Parking brake control
Acceleretnreentrc.1
Tran.smkaioncentral
Hoist & ~appl~
control
Service brake eentrol
Windeh.ieldwiper
control
Wesdlight ccmtml
Direction indicators
control
Horn control
Heater and defroster
contrul
A.trconditioner
control
Ventilation Pane
control
Electrical system
Headlight
Stoplights and
tail lamps
wiring & switching
DirectionalIndicst.o
bed li.chte
Hem -
Oue.1rearview m.lrmr
Safety guarda
Platforms
Ciusrdraila
Sounding device
Warning lights
Mirrors
Workmenahip

Identificationplete
Inatmction. warming
& caution platea
Shipping data plate
Wheel loadfng plate
~ C-itY
data plate
speed Wamins Plate
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4
Requirement

*

3:24:
3.24.?
3.24.5

3.24.6
3.24.
3.24.i
3.24.9

3.24.10
3.24.11

3.24.12
3.24.13

3.24.I4
3.24.15

3.24.16

3.24.17

‘ 3:2.1
3.25.2

3.25.2.1
3.25.
3.25.3
3.25.5
3.26
3.27.1
3.27.2
3.27.
3.27.z
3.27.5

;:3”:
3.28.5
3.29.1
3.29.2

3.29.
3.29..?
3.29.5

3.29.6

6
G
—

—
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TASLE 1. Impaction Schedule Continued

1 2 3 4 5 6
First Qu.dity Requirement Requirement Yes No

Produced Conformance paragraph
x Vehicle marking 3.30
x ‘frkcapacity marking
x x

3.30.1
Registrationnumbar 3.30.2
marking

x Tire pI’e5S~ wkitlg 3.30.3
x slinging & tiedown 3.30.4

marking
x Safety warning 3.30.5 &

marking
x ~el type marking 3,30.6
x Paint marking 3.30.7
x Treatmeet & painting 3.31
x Walkway coating 3.31.1

b
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TABLEII. TestSchedule

1 3 u 6
Firet

5
u2itY Poet

7
Test Test Performance

Vduced ConformanceTests
Teet

Parqraph Peragr
x x

-h Method
Lift.@ speed

x x 4:;:;:;
3.33.1 1

bering Speed
x

: =mrtiw
h.3.2.2

3.33.2

1
“ “? :

x speed
~:;:::~ ;:;:5

x Acceleration
x

4.3.2.5
x slope aecension 4.3.2.6

3.33.6

x 3.33.-1 i
Undercleacance

x
4.3.2.7

x x
3.33.8 4

Service brakes 4.3.2.8
x x Parking Brake 4.3.2.9

3.33.9 G
-4.33.:

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Lateralstability
x TNck d.imensione
x x Load ehoetravel

I x Noiselimits
PerFonnance

x Drift
I Iyietiility

<.././- 12
‘i.37.l

1? :---
3.33.15 -
?.?7.16
- .- ;
3.33.:i 9

I I
Tir e e 4.3.2.19 ::ij:$?

10

: slinging & tiedown
11

x Maintainability !“:”5:2 ?:::::;
-

. .
x Startardisco&ect

.-.—.——
4.3.2.22 j;fi:;~ -
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4.3.2.1 Lifting speed end lowering speed. Test the tmck in accordancewith
Test Method No. 1. Nonconfonnenceto 3.33.1 end 3.33.2 shsll constitute
feilure of this test.

4.3.2.2 Outside turning redius. Test the tmck to determine compliancewith
the requirementsof 3.33.3. Truck shell negotiate a non-stop minimum turn of
360 degrees tleft turn in the forward direction. Merk the position of the
truck midpoint at two 180 degree points. Mesaurs the distence between the two
points end determine the truck turning radius. Repeat the test to negotiate a
right turn in the forward direction. Nonconfonnenceto 3.33.3 shall constitute
failure of this test.

4.3.2.3 Steering Test the truck in accordancewith Test Methed No. 2.
Noncenformenceto”3.33.4 shell constitute feilure of this test.

4.3.2.4 - Test the tmck in accordancewith Test Method No. 3.
Nonconformanceto 3.33.5 shell constitute feilure of this test.

4.3.2.5 Acceleration.Test the truck in accordancewith Test Method No. 3.
Nonconfonnenceto 3.33.6 shsll constitute failuraof this test.

4.3.2.6 slope sacenaion. Test the truck in accordancewith Test MethodNo. 4.
Nonconformancetn 3.33.7 shell constitutefailure of thfs test.

4.3.2.7. Underclesrance.
Nonconformanceto 3.33.8

4.3,2.8 Service brekes.
Nonconfonnenceto 3.33.9

4.3.2.9 Perkins Breks.
Nonconfomence tn 3.33.10 shell conatituta feilura of this test.

Test the truck in accordancewith Test MethodNo. 4.
shellconstitutefailure of this test.

Test the tmck in accordancewith Test Method No. 5.
shell constitute failure of tMa test.

Teat the truck in accordancewith Test Method No. 4.

4.3.2.10 overload. Test the truck in accordancewith Test Method No. 6.
Nonconfonnenceto 3.33.11 shell conetitute feflure of this test.

4.3.2.11 Leterel Stability. Test the tmck in accordancewith Test Method No.
7. Nonconformanceto 3.33.12 shell constitute feilure of this test.

4.3.2.12 Truck dimensions. Tmck dimensions (sss 6.2) shall be determined end
recorded. Nonconformanceto 3.33.13 end meeaurementsexceeding mexi.mum
permitted or meeeurements fsiling to meet minimum requirementsshall constitute
feilure of this test.

4.3.2.13 Loed Shoe Travel. Test the truck with rated load. Truck shell be
placed on level psved surface end each load shos shell be leveled with a 8 foot
meson’s level. Measuredistancefrom paving to each losd shoa cerrying
surface. Nonconformancetn 3.33.14 shellcnnatitutefeilureof thistest.

4.3.2.14 l?lectromegnetic InterferenceCharacteristics. Tne tmck shsll b
tested to ensure compliancewith 3.33.15. Sadssioneexceeding those permitted
in SAE J551 shell constitutefailure of this test.
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4.3.2.15 Noise Level measurement

4.3.2.15.1 operator’sStetion. Meesure equivalent continuous neise level
(kq) in accordance with NIL-STD-1474Aet the operators stetion during
perfo-ce testing. Microphoneshall be located so more thes six 6 inches
(150 mm) from operator’a approximateear location. Outy cycle test shell be
tun in lieu of the ateedy-stetetest of MIL-SfO-1474A. All lifting end
lowering operations shell be accomplishedwith the t.mck stetiosery at lifting
end lowering speeds specified. Cumulativenoise exposure measurement shell
requi~ a ~~ of 1 hour of continuousoperation on the test ceurae.
Noncoefomance to 3.33.16 st theoparetor’sstationshallconatitui=failureof
this test.

4.3.2.15.2 Ekterior. Measure the meximum stesdy state noise level in
accordancewith MIL-STO-1474 for exterior seise for constructionend materials
hendlisg equipment.

4.3.2.15.3 Noise Naserd. If the seise level of the tmck exceeds 85db (A) et
24.s feet when teeted is accordancewith 4.3.2.15.2 noise haserd SiSM
cenfoming to MIL-STO-1474shall be posted by the contractor os each sida esd
- of truck.

4.3.2.16 Perfo-ce. Teet the tmck Is eccmdence with Test MethedNo. 8.
‘Me ~rfo-ce teat shall be conductedos a continuousbasis during each 8
~ ;SY.(Mini.mM). Teetfsg shall be conducted at the rate of 12 circuits per

m.inimm). The 1440 circuits must tm completed witheut w failures. If
fa.1.lure(a)occur before completionof 1440 laps, the feilure(e)must be
corrected and test reatertedbeginniss at the first circuit. Nonconfonmnce
with the requirmerlte of 3.34.17 is defined Se Sny Malfunction which c-t be
remedied by edjuetmemt,repair. or replacementSCtim by -tmctor’s
me.intenancepamosnal using tontrector’stools end parts within 30 minutes or
the totaled t.ilmof the all malfusctioneexceeds 5x of the time required to
cemplete 1440 lepe end whichmey ceuse:

(a) Fdluce to comence eparation,ceeaatien of eperetion or degredetiosof
perfomesce below deai~ated levels.

(b) D~ to tmck by continued operetion.

(c) Pereonsel or tmck safety heserd.

(d) Detrimentalwear.

4.3.2.17 ~ Test the tmck in accordancewith Test hlethd No. 9.
Noaconfonnanceto 3.33.18 shell comtitute failure of thiS test.

4.3.2.18 Visibility. Test the tmck in accordancewith Test MettmxiNo. 10.
Nonconformanceto 3.33.19 shell tonetitutafailure of this test end the
contractorwill be required to supply edditiosalmirrm(a) in order to
demosetretecompliance.

4.3.2.19 ‘fires. Teat the tmck is ecmrdance with Test Methed No. 11.
Nomcosfomance to 3.33.20 shall ton.etitutefailure of thiS teat.
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4.3.2.20 Slinging and tiedows attachments. Test the slingisg provisions (see
3.3.5.6) by applying the losd For the time period specified in MIL-STD-209.
Test the tiedown pmvisona by applying the ultimate losd for the time peried
specifiedin MIL-STD-209. Nonconformanceto 3.33.21 shell constitutefailure
of this test.

4.3.2.21 Meinteinability. Perform end record time required to perfons each
maintenanceoperation. List eey speciel toel required to perform any of the
maintenanceoperations. Noncenfornmnceto 3.33.22 shall constitute failureof
this test.

4.3.2.22 Sterter discomect. Test the truck te esaure sterter motor can only
be energized when the transmissionlever is in the neutral position ssd when
the engine is not running. Attempt te energize the sterter meter when the
trsnemissionlever is in the forwsrd end reverse positions snd when the engine
is running. Any evidence of starter motor operation shell constitute
nonconfonusnceto 3.33.23 and feilure of this test.

4.4 Post Tests.

4.4.1 Post Tests. After sucess~ completionof testing specified in 4.3.2,
the first produced tmck ehsll bs subjected to the test merked “x” in column 3
of Teble II. Nonconformancewith eny of the performancerequirementsspecified
herein shell constitute failure of first article test.

4.5 First Article (first produced) ieepectionend test repert. When specified
in the contract or order, a First Article InspectionRepert 4.3.1) snd a First
Article Test Report (4.3.2)shall be prepsmd (see 6.3). Seth inspection,tast
result end report cover shell be witnessed end verified by a government
representativesnd shell beer the governmentrepresentative’sstamp. First
erticle test tmck USN registrationnumber snd msnufscturereseriel number
shell be indicated in the report.

4.6 Quelity Cemfomence Inspection end Tests.

4.6.1 Quality ConfonnenceInspections. Eech production truck shell be
inspected for compliancemarked “x” in column 2 of Teble 1. Nonconformance
with the requirementsspecifiedherein shsll be cause for rejectionof truck.

4.6.2 Quality ConformanceTeste. Eech production truck shell be testsd for
compliancemarked “x” in column 2 of teble II. Nonconfommnce with the
performancerequirementsspecifiedherein shell be cause for rejectionof
tmck.

4.7 InspectionCmoerison. The govemmen t mey select trucks et my time
during the contract productionperiod snd subject the trucks to the inspections
specified in Column 1 of Tsble I end to the tests specified in Column 1 of
Teble 11 to detsrmine conformance to the mquiremsnts of this specification.
The inspectionswill be performed by the Oevemment, at a site selected by the
Covernmsnt,on units selected at rsndom from those which have beeo accerkedbv
the Oevernment end will not include the previously inspected end teated-
tmck(s) . In eddition to my test specified es psrt of the inspection
comparison. the gevemment reserves the right te conduct eny snd all other
tests contained in this specificationas part of the inspectioncomparison,
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failure of srh ~itionsl testsshallhave the saneeff=t as failureof tttx.e
testsspecifiedas in~tion Canprison.

4.7.1 Ins= tion failure. Failureof an ins~tion ccnprison trwk to meet
any reqnrsment s@cifid hereinduringand as a resultof the inspectionad
testss-if ied hereinduringati as a resultof the inspectionad tests
ap2cified in 4.2 shallbe cause for rejectionof the inspectioncunp3rison
trusk(s)ard shallbe cause for refusalby the Governmentto continm
acceptanceof prodmtion tricksuntilwidence has teen providrdby the
sW@ lef tit Correctiveactionhas been takento C3iminatethedeficiencies.
@rrection of swh deficienciesshallbe accm@ ishedby the supplierat no
ozst b the Govermnent on trtrks previously accepted ard produced tier the
contract. Any deficierriea fomd as a result of the i~tion canpariec.nwill
be considered prim facie evidence that all truks accepted prior ti the
~@etion of inspection mpriaon are similarly deficient mless evidence b
the contrary is furnishd by the supplier ati smh evidence is aceptahle to
the contracting officer.

4.8 Preprodmtion san@e trmk(s) . Any clmngee or deviationa of prrxhrtion
trmk (s) fran tiea~rovrd Preprodmtionmodelduriq prodmtion willbe
stijectto the apprwsl of the contractiq officer. Approvalof the
preprodwtionnmdelwill rmt relievethe supplierof his obligationtm furnish
trrk(s) confoxmiq to thisspecification.

4.9 Incident reprt. ibem the cxmtracdx is mtimtiq the inspections ad
tests apecifid herein, any malfunction or failure will rewire a written
~Port of the inctient be subnitterlto the cx.ntracti~ offficer within 24
burs. X a minimun,the re~rt shalldescribe.Crtr@mnts ad pxts sffectd,
test ad o~ati~ conditions,date of incident,lmurmeter reaiiq, how
detectedad descriptionof imident d corrective~tion taken.

5. PMXAGIffi

5.1 Preservation,packiw ,and marki. Eschcranplete strzddlecarrytrwk
Shsl1 te preservd, packedh markrd?n amordsnce with t41L-S’ID-162for type
mrbileor t~ II crate5, as s-if ied (see 6.2). ‘lhedqree of preservation
shall be lael A, tevel B, Cevel C or mmnercial , ad the deqree of packirq

I

tmau 0s Lm6a h, Lma D, Laf2 L

6.5).

5.2 Msrkiq. Karkingshallte in

6. NOTES
(Thissectioncontainsinformation
be helpful, but is notmamlatory.)

-L -.. L— . —.-. . . —.-. .-. . —.-. n or cannercialas spzifi~ (see6;2 snd-

accordancewith MIL~129.

of a g-rsl or e-qisnatorymture thatmay

6.1 Intendeduse. lhe trwks describedhereinare inter&d for rovingcargo
fran warehouses* terminalsonto piers for loadiq *ips. Trtrksare
inten3rdforo-ration in ad aroundmili- sup@.yfacilitieswhichcontain
railraad railsystenserd roadswithinthe militsrysupplysysta. ‘lhetrmks
are intenkd foroperationwar roqh pavedsurfacesfor loq distancesad
traversingmeven railroadcrossiqs.
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6.2 Drderirg data. Procurementdocunentsstmulds~ify the following:

(a) Title,numberand date of the apecification.

(b) List of non-governmentdocunents sot 1istd in the DDDISSard thedate
of issue (see 2.2).

(c) List of classifications (sizes) rewired (see 1.2).

(d) khen preprdwtion sanple trmk is reqoircd, nunber ati sise of
trmk(s) to be furnished, and time frame re~ird for auhnission of
first article test rea~ts (see 3.1).

(e) khen cab heater and defroster are not required with perscnnel cab (see
3.22.5).

(f) Vhen cab air cotiitioneris reqire.dwithpersonnelcab (see3.22.6).

(9) ~i~l~p= aml dsgreeof preservation,packagiq d packingreqoired
. .

6.3 bta requir~ents. men this specificationis uad in an acquisitionand
data (FirstArticle‘lkstI@xt) is requiredto be d@iivered,the data
requirementsidentifid belowshallbe develo~ as s~ifid by an approved
Data Itm Dsacription(DD librm1664)and d.Sliveredin accordancewith the
approvedContractData ReguirmentsList (CDSL), incorpxatd intithe
contract. When the provisionaof CmD FAR Supplment, Fart27, Sub-Part
27.475-1(DD Ebrm 1423)are invokedad the DD Form 1423 is not oacd,thedata
apecifiedbelowshallbe deliveredby the contractorin ausordancewith the
contractor purchaserequirenenta. Deliverabledata requiredby this
specifi=tion -e cited in the followingparagraphs:

ParegraphM. Data w quirment Title AI@ icsbleDID M.

4.5 & 6.4 FirXt ArticleInspection ‘PastRqmrt DI-T-4902
4.9 Incident Report DI-T -23724

The akve DID’s were thoseclear~ as of thedate of thisspecification.The
torrent issus of 5010.1.2-L,kquisition l-ian~enentsystems ad Data
R?~iremeots Uxfcrol List (AFISDL,must be reaearcti to ensure that only
current, cleared DID’s are cited on the DD Form 1423).

6.4 First article. The contracting officer should incltie -if ic
instrwtlons m ac~istion docunents regarding arrangements for exaninationa,
aPPr~~ of first article test results ati diswsition of first article(s) as
specifiedherein. Invitationsfor bids shodd providethat the Government
reserveathe rightb waive the requirementfor sanples for firstarticle
ins~ction to thosebiddersofferinga prodmt whichhas been previously
acquiredor testd by theGovernment,and thatbiddersofferimgsrh prodwts,
who wish to rdy on ~h prodmtion or test,must furnishevidercewith the bid
thatpriorGovernmentapprovalis presentlyappropriatefor the ~mling
centract.
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6.5 Corditionafor use”oflmel B preservation.hhen LevelB preservationis
s=ifld (s= 5.1 and 6.2),thISlev~ of protectionshouldbe limitedto
trwk (s)whichare tranqmrtsdover the seaa onboardmarinavesselsan5 *en
long term storageis re~ird.

6.6 I&aa6nhly. lhe contractingofficershallincltiein the solicitationthe
re~irement &t the umnufacturershsllprovideservicesfor on-site
supervision,@raonnel ard egui~ent necessaryto unloczl,uncrate,and
reasaemhleeyipnent itanswhose*ysical sise preventsahi~ent in a fuLly
aassnkdcdm-dition. Contractorshall informtheconsigneein writi~ the
trmk haa been ahi~ end qmn beingmtified the truk haa arrivalat the
activitythe mntractor willperformthe reassemblyoperationawithintho weeks
of notification.

6.7 Subjsctterm (keytmrdlisting).

Strddle Trmk
DieselIhgineDriven

6.8 Chsnges fran ~eviou9 issue. Marginalnotesare not used in thisravision
to identifychsq es With res~t to Ihe previousissu?dw$ to the extensiveness
of thecharges.

Custodians:

Amy-m
Navy - SA
Air !Xmce- 99

Review activities:

Amly-s!,m
Navy - Fc,si
DIA-CS
fir mrce -84

PreparirqActivity

NsvY-SA

User ktivity

Navy-Sn
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APPENDIX

FQR

TRUCKS, .SIXAOLE-CARRY,30,0CYJPOUNDS(13,605kg) CAPACITY,
PNEUMATICRUBBERTIRES

1.0 -. The Test Methods containedwithin this Appendix are to determine
whether trucks procurred under this specificationconform to the requirements
listed herein.
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TEil’MEIMOD NO. 1

LIFTING AND UJWSSINOSPSEDS

1. Test time.

(a) Level, paved surface.

2. TestApuaratue.

(a) Tapemeeeure.
(b) Splitsecondtimingdevice.
(c) Satedlead (30,000lbs).

3. LIFTINGSPSEDTESf

3.1 Testshallbe cenductedwith the tmck ataddlingthe ratedload. l?m
leadShoeeshellbe in the swungout end fullyloweredposition.

3.2 Meeeuraend marka pointof refexenceon thr truckwhichindicateswhen
the loadhea be-a ralaed12 l.nchee(303~).

3.3 Recordthe timerequiredto grapplethe ratedloadend raiseit to the
meesd mark.

3.4 ‘Me ratedloaddell thenbe leveredend theaboveoperationrepeatedWe
(2)meret.i.mee.Test resultshallbe the avsra@ of the threeteet8.

4. wwmINo SPssomsf

4.1 ‘Mie teatshallbe performedwithout the rated load on the load shoes esd
the loed ahoea positioned at the measured referencePetit p--ly inked fi
3.2 h the swung-in(grappled)ms~t~an.

4.2 -ti thet.l.merequiredtolower theshoesandswing themout to the
m@MUM awunsout position.

4.3 ‘lb unleadedsheesshallbe returnedto the initialpositienend the
aboveeperetienrepeatedtwo (2)more times. Testresultshellbe theaverage
of the threetests.
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TESTMETHOD NO. 2

STSSRING

1. Test Course.

(a) Level, paved surface.

2. TestAppsratus.

(a) Tensiondynamometer(witha 0-300pound(O-1335N) Ud ) ecIuiPPedwith
a Mesimumbend.

(b) Steeringwheeladaptorpulley.
(c) Ratsdload (30,000lbs (13,605Kg))

3. STSERINGFURCE=

3.1 Positiontruckwithratedlosdcm a levelPavedsurface.

3.2 PlacesteerwheelsIn a strsight-sheadpositinn.

3.3 Aesamble en adepter pulley heving a rnnt diemeter equal to the steering
wheel diemeter end meens for attachment to the wheel spokes of the hand
steering.wheel.

3.b Attacha tensiondynamometerto theadapterpulley.

3.5 Grsepthedyn—ter leadend SPPIYa steadyforce,in a counterclockwise
directionand in thewheelplene,untilthesteerwheelsbegintn turn.

3.6 Obaer%mend recordthemas.imumgegEreedlngwithinthe firsthelfof the
innersteerwheelangle.

3.7 Obseme sod recordthemaslmum~ reedingat extremeendsof the staer.

4. STSPRING WHESLTVRNSTTST

4.1 Position the t?mck with rated load on a level paved surface. Record the
number of turns of the bend steering wheel rsquired to turn the four wheels
from extreme right position to the extreme left.

4.2 Repeatoperationfrom extreme left to extreme right.

5. SfSSRINGWHSSLPRESPLAYTEST

5.1 Positiontheonlosdadtruckon a dry,level,pavedeurfacewith its reer
wheelsperellelto the longitudinalexisof the truck.

5.2 Attachto the eteeringcolumn,Immediatelybelewthe steeringwheelend
p=ellel to it, a piece of stiff fiber board of similer material which is
sem.i-cirxmlerin shapeend whichhee a radiusat leeet1 inch (25mm) greater
tbsnthe rediueof thesteeringwheel.
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TEST !fEIUODNO. 2 CONfINUED

5.3 Mark a referencepeist on the upper pertion of the outer edge of the
steerisg wheel; mark a correapondisgpoint on the fiber beard templet.

5.4 Tum the steering wheel counterclockwiseuntil the rear wheels of the
truck begin te twrn. Mark a petit on the fibar toad templet correspondingte
the reference point 0s the outer edge of the steerisg wheel.

5.5 Tum the steeringwheel clockwise ustil the rear wheels of the tmck begin
te turs. Mark a point on the fiber board @mplat correapendingto the
referencepoint en the outer edge of the steering wheel.

5.6 Remove the fiber board templet from the tmck.

5.7 Place the fiber tc.ardtempleton a flat aurfece. Measure esd recerd the
dietasce betwees the 2 points made in accordancewith operations 5.3, 5.4 end
5.5 Sbeve. ‘lMa diat.encaia the free play of the ateerieg wheel.
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~ METROD NO. 3

ACCSLSRATIONAND SPSSD

1. Test Course.

(e) Test course shell be a level peved surface of sufficientlength to
attain maximum speed prior to entering the measured distance, plus e
meesurad distence,pluse safeetoppingdistance.

2. T= Apparatus:

(a) Tape measure.
(b) Timing device.

3. ==.

3.1 Drive the truck forward with ratsd load (30,000lbs (13,605 Kg) )) a
sufficientdistance to attain ❑aximum speed prior to entering the measured
test course.

3.2 Record length of ❑easured distance and time required to traverseme~ured
distance. Measured distance shall be equal ta or greater then 44 feet (13
m).

3.3 Repeat tast for a total of three xune. Test result shall be the average
of the * test -.

4. SPsso ‘fSSr

4.1 Drive the tmck forward with rated load (8,000 lbs (363o Kg) ) a
sufficientdistance to attain maximum speed prior to entering the measured
test course.

4.2 Record length of measured distance and time rsquired to traversemeesurd
distance. Measured dietence shall be equal to or greater then 44 feet (13
m).

4.3 Repeet test for a total of three runs. Test result shall bs the average
of the three test -.

5. SPESO TFST

5.1 Drive the truck rearward with rated load (30,000lbs (13,605Kg) ) a
sufficientdistance ta attain maximum speed prior tO entering the measured
test course.

5.2 Record length of measured distence and time required to traversemeesured
distance. Measured distance shall be equal tn or greater than 44 feet (13
m).

5.3 Repeat test for e total of thrae runs. Test result shall be the everege
of the three test rune.
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ACCELERATION~

6.1 h a standing stop determine end record time ualng a timing davice for
truck without rated load to travel a distance of 1~ feet (3o48 cm).

6.2 Perform operation 6.1 a second end third time. Test result shall be the
averege of the three test -.

A~TION TFSC

7.1 F- a standing stop detemine and record time using a timing device for
tmck with rated load to travel a dietence of 100 feet (3o48 cm).
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TEST METHOD NO. b

SLOPE ASCENSION - UNDERCLEARANCE- PARKING BRARE

1. Test Course.

(e) 10 percsnt paved ramp

2. Test epparatus.

(a) Rated load (30,CO0lb. (13.605Kg) )

3. Test Procedurs:

3.1 Drive truck forwsrd with rated load along horizontal appreach snd onto
ramp of 10 percsnt (5.7 degrses) end bring to a complete stop (all wheels
suppcrtedon the ramp).

3.2 Apply perking brake, releese service brekes and observe end record whether
tmck remeias statio~.

3.3 Reapply service brake, release perking brake end preceed UP end onto e
horizontal surface. Step the truck with the front wheels on the horizontal
surface end the drive wheels on the remp. Meesure end record underclearence
of the lewest truck componentsend note each component.

3.4 Repeat operations 3.1 thru 3.3 witheut rated losd.
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TLSf MEIHOD NO. 5

SERVICE BRAKFS

Test Course.1.

(e) Teet eouree shall be e paved, level surface of sufficimt 1- m
attain mexlmum speed prior to entering measured distance (70 feet minimum (22
d

2.

3.

) end sufficientsafestoPPinsdiatence.

TEST APPARATUS.

(a) TaPSmeeem.
(b) Pedalforce@age
(c) SennettFeragentiv. “Press-O-Meter”pressure gauge, MedelPM-35

(witha 0-300pound(0-1332N) dial)or equivalent

3.1 Attach apadel Porcegeget.obreke pedeli.na manner which enables a force
to be applied tn the brake pedal.

3.2 Start tmck and ellw to warm up for 15 minutee prior to start of teat.

3.3 Witi reted load (30,000lbe (13,@5 Kg) ) in the carry position driw(~
t.mck a aufficiant d.istancato attain maximum tmck apeed (15 mph minimum
Sm/hr) ) prior to entering the meaaumd teat ceurae.

3.4 At the start of the measured test course the operator shall apply the
service brakes end safely bring the truck ta 8 complete atop.

3.5 Apeseenger ahallracord tha minimum endmmi.mum
bring the tmxk to a complete stQP.

x force required to

3.6 Mamure and record the distance from the atert of the meeaured distance ta
the frent of the txwck shoe.

3.7 perform operations 3.3, 3.4, 3.5 ad 3.6 a secand tuulfird t*. T~t
result shall be the average of the three test rune.

4 SHWICS BRAKE P~E TFS1’.

4.1 Attach the preeaure gage to the brake pedal by clamp to remit SPPliCStiOS
of full feet pressure to one aide of the preaaure gage.

4.2 APPIY p-~ to the SS@3 until it Ce@StSCS 250 pounds (1110N) end hold
for 1 minute.

4.3 Repeat operationnumber4.2, 10 times.
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TEST MEITiODNO. 6

OVERLOAD

1. Test Course.

(a) Level, paved surface

2. Test Apperetus.

(e) Lifting jacks
(b) Test loed (60,000lbs (~,240 Kg) )

2. Overlosd test.

2.1 Position truck on test course with the truck straddling the test loed.
llIen,suppert truck with blocks underthe frameto relieve truck weight on the
tires. The hydraulic pump end system relief velve may be rendered Inoperative
or isolated for the purpose of this test.

2.2 The load shees shell be at the treneportheight in the me.%lmumspread
position so es tn permit the test loed te be reised by the use of lifting jscks
to the trsnspertheight.

2.3 The load shoes shell then be closed on the test 10SI3.

2,4 The test load shell then be lowered antil the test loed is supported
totelly by the loed shoes.

2.5 ‘fhieloed shell be epplied for 10 mi.outes. Exemine end record eay
defamation or feilure. Record my hydreulic eyatem leeks and ruptures.
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= MElllODNO. 7

LA- STABILITY

1. Test ceurse.

(a) Tilt table or platform

2. Test apueretue.

(a) Cliaometer

3. Leterel atebl.litytest.

3.1 Drive unloaded tmck onta tilt table or platform such thet truck
longitudiaelcenterlineis perellelta the tiltingaxisof theplatformor
table.

3.2 Raiaeunloededloadshoee to maximumliftheight.

3..:rPlatfo~ ~ 4 pe~~t alopa(2.3de~es) es measured by the
Oetermine whether ell tires remain in contact with platfoxm.

3.4 R-t Opereti- 3.1, 3.2 end 3.4 while tilting tmck to the OPPOSite
side.

.
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TEST MEI’HOONO. 8

PSFU?OR14At?2E

1. Test course.

1.1 Layoutof course. The testcourseand rampshallbe set up in axordance
with the provisionsof Figure1.

1.2 Aisleor roadwidths. Aisleor roadwidthsshallbe 20 feet (6096mn).
The entire~rimeter of the courseshallbe encanpassd with a suitable
materialto forma barrierhavinga heightof at least 12 inches (305m) .
Rubberpylons,or othersuitablemarkingdevices,shallbe pl.ac@5 at all
cornersad othercriticalpints to assistin keepingthemachineun5ertest
withinthe courseaisle.

1.3 Cbstacl.e course. The obstacle course shall be set up in accordance with
the provisiona of Figure 2, as a part of the testcourse. A guide1ineerpl
in lerqthto tvm timesthe wheelbaseof the trwk undertest shallbe provided
parallel* to theleft of the centerline of the eourae. This shallbe at a
distame frcm the coursecenter1ine egualto 1/2 thedista~e bet=n front
wheelcenters. ‘lhetrmk shalltraversethe obstaclecoursein a straight1ine
with itsleft frontwheelstrackirqon theguide1inc. The spacingand
arrangementshallallow the rightfrent wheeltrackingon the guide1ine. The
spacingati arrangementshal ~low the rightfrentand 1eft rear wheelsto be
on thecrestof blockssimultineod.y whilethe other* wheelsare at ground
level. Similarly,the left frent ard rightrearwheelsshallbe elevatsd
simultaneouslywhile the other twowheelsare at groud level. This rocking
actionshalloccurwhilethemachineismoving forwardover the obstacle
course.

.:.

1.4 Stam%rd b2stloads. Test loads used in the prfo rmancetest shallbe in
accordama with 4.3.2(c).

1.5 Testload areas. Skiddsdtestloads shallbe positionedin =ordame
withFigure1.

1.6 Minimtm1ightingre~irsment. Headlightsof thewhine tier test shall
be on at &l timesduringthe performancetest.

1.7 Coursesurface. The testcouxs.eshallbe pavedor coveredwith
hard-packd earthor gravel,with a surfacepermittingtire impressionsnot
greaterthan1/4 imh (6ms) deep when the carrieris transportingthe test
10*.

2. Performancetest. Truck%11 &gin eachlap at the testload areamarke5
(A) on figure1 ard in a psition to pick up the testload. The operatorshall
them sod the horn for approximately1 secord,turneach1ightswitihon ati
off,elevatethe test standard1sad to the travelPsi tionad ~rform the
followi~ Sequeme of o-rations to canpletethe testcourse:

2.1 Back intothe transverselsg of the testcoursewithoutbzkirq intothe
portionof coursemarkedarea (B).
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2.3
(c).

2.4

MIL-T-16101E

m MEIIIODNO. 8 CXIIWINUSD

Drivefo~erd meldnga 90° lefthand turn end PNCeed elons area (B).

At intereectien,make 90° righthand turnuntiladjacentto areamarked

Oroundthe testloadend backout intomainaisle.

2.5 Return to the straddle position over the test load and elevate the test
load to the travel positien.

2.6 Beck eut inta the eiale erea (B) frc.mwhich pesition meka e 90° left hand
turs and proceed along area marked (D).

2.7 At intersection,make a 90° left hand turn ontn the ramp without backing.

2.8 Step truck when arriving at position on ramp labeled “Stappl.ngPetit” end
activate the perking brake.

2.9 Raleaee perking brake end resume mounting ramp.

2.10 Proceed dmm grade making a right hand turn off of the ramp and left hand
tum into portion of course marked (F).

2.11 Make left hand tum into area (0) and preceed to obstacle ceuree area.

2.12 Traverse obetacle course in eccordeacewith 1.3. ‘llIIspert of the test
may be conducted at reduced apeed with the t-mission In low gear. however,
the tmck shall net be stopped while SOing ovtirthe blocks.

2.13 Upa cempletioe of the obstacle courea, the tmck ahe.11be driven tn the
initial etarting area (A). ‘hateet loedahell then regrounded endtheatert
of the next circuit shell -time in eccordancawith 2.2 through2.13.
to completeedditienelcircuitsof the testcourse.

2.14 On eltamete deye,thecourseshallbe traversedin theopposits(or
clockwise)direction.On thesedays,the testprocedureshellbe reversed.

2.15 lhe “HourlyTime RecordSheet”(seefigure3) shellbe filledout for
eachomreting hourof theperformancetest.
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HOURLY TIME RECORD SHEET

TTRJCKS, STRADDLE-CARRY,DIFH3L,
PNEUMATIC RUBB~ TIRES

Truck f.lenufacturer Model Serial No. Date

Test Location Recorded By: Clock Reedings:(start) (finish)Required
laps/hr

Leps Watch Eleeped
Number Reeding Time Remarks

1
2
3

5

7

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
Total Averega Lap Time

Instructionsfor Timing PerfonnenceTest

1. Stert decimel minute stop watch at zero at beginning of each operating
hour.
2. Record watch reading at end of each lap in “Watch Reeding” space.
3. Subtract watch reading at end of preceding lap from resolingat end of lap.

Record differencesin “BlapsedTime” space.
4. If equiprmntunder test completes the required number of laps prior to

completionof en operatiag hour, is shell be stopped until start of next
hour, end then resume performancetest.
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~ MElliODNO. 9

DRIFf

1. Test Course. Level, Paved surfece.

2. Test Apperatue.

(a) Temperature thermocouple
(b) Clinameter.
(C) Rated load (30,000lbs)

3. Drift test.

3.1 Instsll thenuocouplein the hydreulic reservior. Reise the hydraulic oil
~ratu~ to the nOrMsl operating temperatureby exercising the lift snd
grappl~ functions and maintain this temperatureduring the duration of the
teat.

3.2 Reise rated load to maximum lift height with shoe lift roda in tme
vertical poeition inured with tha clinometer. UeaeurO the distence frum the
ground 1+ to the loed alma carrying surface.

3.3 Record hydraulic oil -rature.

3.4 Hold for 10 minutes and record downward drift.
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MIL-T-16101E

TE3f METROD NO. 10

VISARILITY

1. Test Course. Level, Paved surfece.

2. Test Appsretus.

(a) Four feet high pele with base stand

3. Viability test.

3.1 Piece truck on test course with operator seated in cab.

3.2 Piecetestpole in frentof trucket the truckleteralmidpointsnd
perellelwith thewheelguerde.Detemnineif theoperatorcar!sea thepoleby
~ti fir~rs or by directsight.

3.3 Place the pole in front of the right frent end then left frunt wheel end
IY5C01’d visibility.

3.4 Place pele at three separate locations along each side of the truck end
at aqud distances apart stsrting frem the front of the truck end record
visibility.

3.5 Place the pele in front of the left rear, right reer, end then directly
behind truck at truck midpoint end record visibility.

3.6 Repeat the procedure in paragraph 3.2 I@ 3.5 moving the pole eut from
the truck one feet at each pesition described.“ Mevement out from the tires
shell be at 45 degree angle ewey from the tmck. Repeatpmceas untilfinal
lecet.ionof peleis 40 feetaweyfmm tmck.

3.7 RSCO~ visibility at @.1 locations indicatedwhether sight is through
mirrors or direct sight.
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1. Test Couree. Level,

2. Test Apwretue.

MIL-T-16101E

~ MEIUOD NO. 11

mm

paved sarfece.

(a) Platform acele
(b) Reted led (30,000lbs)

3. Tire loadim test.

3.1 Determine end record the weight suppertedby tha reer drive tires witheut
reted leed by driving the reer wheels ente a platform scale. Tne load on each
tim shall be determined by dividing the recordedweight by the number of reer
tiree.

3.2 oetemi.ne and recerd the weight a.ppertedby the f-t tires .itheut reted
lead by driving the front wheels onte e platform scale. me loed en eech tire
shall be determined by dividing the recordedweight by the number of front
tires.

3.3 Repeat eteps 3.1 end 3.2 with ratad loed.
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STANDARDIZATION DOCUMENT IMPROVEMENT PROPOSAL

INSTRUCTIONS

1. The preparing activity must complete blocks 1, 2.3. and 8. In block 1, both the document number and revision
letter should be given.

2. The submitter of this form must complete blosks 4,5.6. and 7.

3. The preparing activity must provide a reply within 30 days from reseipt of the form.

NOTE: This form may not be used to reques! copies of documents, nor to request waivers, or clarification of
requirements on current contracts. Comments submitted on this form do not constitute or imply authorization to
waive any portion of the referenced document(s) or to amend contractual requirements.
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‘M[N’ - TRUCKS ,STRADDLE_CARRY , DIESEL , 30,000 POUNDS
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